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"ECONOMICAL BOOMERANG"
MAKES GOOD

Charles Siessel the Hit of the Even-
ing.

AVEXBL—The entertainment giv-
en by the Auxiliary to the Avenel
Progressive Club at the Club House
last Saturday evening drew a full
house. Tlie attendance was not only
large but was appreciative and re-
sponded heartily with applause.

The program for the evening was
divided into a playlet and a musical,
the cast of the former being all home
talent, while the musicians who gen-
erously gave their 'services with the
exception of the Rogers family and
Mr. J. Wardell Browne were from out
of town, mostly from Newark.

The cast for the playlet, "An Eco-
nomical Boomerang" might be called
an "all star cas t ' for each one, for an
amatfiur. did so well in particular role
that no one seemed to shine more
than the others. Perhaps no one by
nature was better fitted for his part
than Mr. Charles !R. Siessel, who was
the leading character of Mr. Alexan-
der Dabbleton, who in the part was
suddenly siezed with an economical
streak. His role called for a great
deal of comic action and he was afble
to carry off the part welL

Others in the cast iwere: Elta B. De
Young playing the part of (Mrs. Al,ex*
ander Dabbleton, who although dls.
agreeing with her husband's economy
acquiesced; John Urban and Grace
Siessel who took the part of Mr. and
Mrs. Bird Plover, a recently married
couple; G. Irving Baker, a doctor who
labored under a misapprehension and

a mustache which would not stay put,
and Helen Hancock in the role of
"Maggie" an Irish maid. Mention
might be made of the costumes of the
last four actors, which were very ap-
propriate and well chosen.

Mesdames Frank Barth and Jacob
Browne who were in charge o£ the
whole program were able .with assist-
ance to transform the front of the
Club Mouse into an appropriate set-
ting. The generous sized stage was
furnished through the kindness of
Mr. <M. T. Smith and the Maple Realty
Company. Mr. J. Browne was the
coach for the play.

Roger's Orchestra, of 9 pieces fur-
nished the music for the opening of
the program and for the intermission.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers added further to
the success of the evening by playing
an instrumental duet, to which they
were called upon for an encore.
Other music was furnished by IClara
Liebe, pianoist, 'Marion Heim, con-
tralto soloist, Ethel Burton, soprano;
J. W. Browne, basso, Helen Augus-
tine, accompanist, and Frank Mayer,
tenor. Miss Heim also recited in a
very able manner '^Dumibwaiter Diffi-
culty." All numbers received calls
for encore and received generous ap-
plause.

All of the ladies who took part in
the entertainment were given a beau-
tiful corsage bouquet by the Auxili-
ary. All were given hearty thanks by
the president, Mrs. Hancock, who
also presented the committee in
charge, Mrs. Barth and Mrs. Browne,
with bouquets, gifts from the presi-
dent and vice-president of the Auxili-
ary.

CONTEST FOR TAXPAYERS' MONEY KEEN

BULLETIN GETS BOOBY PRIZE
An analysis of the financial state-

ment of the Township for the month
of May reveals many interesting ac-
counts, as to where the money is go-
ing, what the taxpayers are getting
for it, and other worthwhile things.
We are not publishing the statement
in full this month, on account of the
pressure on our linotype machine, but
a summary, just as good follows:
Receipts for the first iflsve months

1923 1426,586.93
Disbursements to end of

May, 1923 421,526.02

Balance ? 5,061,91
Total of bills paid in May was ap-

proximately $114,000, of which the
following constitute the principal
one:
Police Department 5 4,560.90
Township Expenses . . . . 1,634.38
Keasbey Water 129.37
Roads 9,099.53
Taxes 2,105.60
Lighting 885.06
Health 1,477.48
Recorder's Court 178.55
JPoor ( 1,120.37
Improvements 46,883.81
Contingent 800.00
•Building Depar tment . . . 125.00
Coupons 11,358.97
fXotes 33,500.00
Interest 193.17

$114,052.19

THE HONOR ROLL
Those in the big class, who got

large sums from the- taxpayers, the
honor roll, so to speak, were:
(I. CM. Demarest $21,407.82
Fords Construction Co. . . 10,143,6S
Lamfoertson & Reese 7,115.SI
Morgan F. Larson 1,354.78
Frank R. Dunham 825.00
Union Garage 1,111.00
Standard Bithulithic . . . . 1,200.00
•Robert A. Hirner 803.00
Jas. C. Blair 849.60
A Keyes 830.00
George 'Miller 855.00
lHansen & Jensen 1,215.16

?47,710.S5

Bathing Suits for Men, Women and
Children at Christenson's, Wood-
bridge.

The regular ibi-monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary was held on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. <R. Voel-
ker. Among other business trans-
acted, it was decided to hold an ice
cream and cake festival at the club
house on June 29th. The public is
invited to attend.

Men's Alpaca Coats at Christenson's
Woodbridge.

AVENEL NEEDS TRAFFIC COP

(Congestion of cars at the corner of
Manhattan avenue and Burnett street
almost calls for a traffic cop. There
were at one time this week eleven
cars bunched up there angling for a
clear r igh i of way to go through.

Mohair and Palm Beach Suits at
Christenson's, Woodbiidge.

THE HOYS AND THE DETERS MUST GO
Arthur Deter, Township Building Inspector, we we are informed, has been appointed inspector for

the Avenel street paving job. He is also inspector for the township work on School street. How many
more jobs he holds at the same time we do not know.

Aside from the fact that there are capable men right here ojit of work who need that position, it
would seem as if one or two positions for our Building Inspector, would suffice. At $900 per annum
John Treen served the township as Building Inspector, and devoted practically all of his time to the job,
while Deter was favored with a salary boost to $1,500 when he took the office. Who is this man Deter,
anyway, that all of these favors must be doled out to him at the expense of the public. Is he the king ?

The most deplorable thing of all these improvements, of government in Woodbridge Township and
Middlesex County, is that we are working along medieval lines. There are too many Hoys, too many
Deters, too many contractors, who must be fed at the public crib. A little ring—nay a big one—of con-
tractors and third rate politicians, men most of the.n who could not hold down a good job in civil life
where they would have to compete on their merits, have somehow banded themselves together and
manipulate all of these things to themselves. Not because they are intelligent—Oh, No, their methods
are crude and clumsy—but because the voters are so stupid themselves do these irregularities go on un-
abated. Alongside of these rotten politics, bootlegging and white slave traffic also flourish. Rise up,
decent humanity, and lift yourself out of this cesspool of corruption.

- The word graft is probably too strong to use in describing this whole condition, although the dic-
tionary meaning of that word is not very far away from what is actually going on right under our
noses here every day. To get more than a man is entitled to in the way of jobs, or contracts, is at least
a species of graft, and those who get away with it are a species of grafters. Consequently, although
we do not say that these men are grafters, in the accepted meaning of that word, they are getting near
the border line, so far as outward appearances go, and how many times, unbeknowns to us or to others,
they have crossed the line itself, we have no actual knowledge of, if they have, and as a result make no
specific charges against any of them. But the conditions of which we complain, and the men specifically
named, could without doubt serve the taxpayers of this townsliip and of this county better by getting
out of office altogether. .Moreover, we may have more information along this line than we are giving at
this time.

What must we think of a Township Committee which throws men like John Treen, willing to work
for $900 a year, out of office and put such politicians as Deter in his place at $1,500 a year? What must
we think of men on a Township Committee who are influenced by men like Hoy ?

Salter, McElroy, Larson, Neuberg, Luffbarry, Gill, all of you men who represent this township on
the Committee, and the only six men who in any way do, to whom an appeal may yet have some mean-
ing, in the name of decent politics and decent government, make a stand against these abuses of which
we complain and against which the voters on next election day will register the largest protest ever
made. The Deters and the Hoys must S°> and along with them all the newspapers who pander to that
element.—The EDITOR.

AVENEL WOMAN'S CLUB
HOLDS LAST MEETING

AVENEL—The Avenel Branch of
the Woman's Cluib held its closing
meeting for the year at the home of
iMrs. P. J. Donate During the busi-
ness hour it was decided to change
the library hours to one day a week
during the summer. Beginning with
July 5th the library will be open on
Thursday mornings from 10 to 11 a.
m., at the station. The Club voted to
sign the petition asking that the
'Movies in Woodbridge not be opened

SCHOOL NOTES

Brief Facts About the High School
Commencement Exercises Last

Thursday evening in the Pres-
byterian Church

.Miss Alice Flanagan of the 1923
Commencement class of Woodbridge
High School, w«.s presented a certifi-
cate at the exercises in the Presbyter-
ian Church last Thursday evening, in
honor of her record of perfect attend-
ance during her four years of High
School.

on Sundays. In July the weekly'at-1 'Miss Irene Walling, also of the

SECOND FIDDLERS
Lesser lights who contended and

•got consolation prizes include the
following:
'Raritan Mercantile Co. . . .? 510.00
Thos. Murabilos 375.00
P. A. Greiner (Postage

stamps presumably) . . . . 352.80
Ambrose Mundy 490.00
Smith & Ostergaard 210.00
Theo. A. Leber 340.50
Geo. Murdock 580.00
M. C. Nelson 330.00
Woodbridge Independent

and Middlesex Press . . . 331.32
Woodbridge Leader and

Mack Press 291.14

ternoon sewing circle will be resumed
to work on articles for the fall ba-
zaar. The first meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. R. A. Lance on Friday,
July S.

The Avenel Branch will open its
work in the fall on September 5th at
the home of the Chairman and the

i Mother Club on September 27th at the
Barron Library.

The hostess served refreshments
which iwere refreshing on su/ch a
warm evening.

$3,810.76
The Bulletin received the booby

prize, a check for $30 in payment of
notices for daylight saving time and
a display advertisement for clean-up

I week. We are not good sprinters ap-
parently in a contest of that sort. Our
principal competitors, the Leader and
the Independent, are running neck
and neck now, and, if the contest
continues we predict that the printing
•bill for Woodbridge Township will
soon 'be larger than Uncle Yarn's.

THERE IS COAL —and COAL
N0T Everything That Is Black and Is Called Coal Will Efficiently

Heat Your Home Next Winter.

Conditions are such just now that we are able to pick and choose

—getting cleaner and better coal than usual and at a price which

makes present buying seem especially attractive.

Later on, when everyone begins to buy, we may not be so fortu-

nate.

THERE IS SERVICE—and SERVICE

With us, service is not a word—it means pleasing you; it means

studying your particular needs and making sure you get the right

kind of fuel, it means cleanly, courteous and prompt delivery.

THOMAS F. DUNIGAN CO.
30 GREEN STREET Telephone 551 WOODBRIDGE, N. J. j

PROMPT ACTION SAVES
STATION AT EDGAR

EDGAR—Upon discovering chemi-
cal fumes coming from a pipe near the
old chemical plant near Edgar Sta-
tion last Tuesday evening, Mrs. Dunn
of Edgar Station, promptly notified
the Woodbridge police who upon in-
vestigating, found conditions which

scene of the fire company. In a short
while the acid was washed away, not
without first however putting out of
order the R. R. signal apparatus.

It developed after an investigation
the the Franklin Contracting Com-
pany had purchased a tank from the
chemical company and that their men
sent to the plant to remove the tank
had opened it without knowing ita
contents which were sulphuric acid.

The Pennsylvania (R. R. section
foreman at Edgar's Hill informed the
police on Wednesday morning that all
the signals had been put out ^f busi-
ness and that the trains had to 'be
flagged all Tuesday night. It is ex-
pected theiPenn R. R. Co., will send a
bill of expenses to the Franklin Com-
pany for damages done.

engera on the'P. R. R. arriving
at Kdgar's at 10 Tuesday evening in-
haled some of the fumes and upon ar-
riving at their destination in Perth
Amboy reported the case to the Perth
Amboy Police, who in turn also noti-
fied the local police department.

graduating class, was awarded the
Woman's Cluib English prize of ten
dollars in gold. Miss Waiting's aver-
age in English for the entire four
years was 96.75.

The speaiker of the evening was
Rev. H. L. Everett of the Bergen Ave-
nue Congregational Church, Jersey
City. >Fis address on the imgortam.-e
of the fundamentals of education and
culture was splendid. The humorous
short, true life instances he spoke
afbout, all proved so plainly that to
do the second thing we must know
how to do the first.

Mr. Everett said that culture was
seeing the other fellows viewpoint.

The 1923 graduating class, chaper-
oned by 'Mr. and Mrs Isaac Oilhuly,
left Wednesday afternoon for their
four days' slay at, Washington, D. C.
The entire class with f ho exception of
Miss Bernice Weaver, took the trip.
Former class members who also went
arc Miss Belle Ellison of Avenel, Miss

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

WOODBRDDGE—The last regular
meeting of the season of the Woman's
Missionary Society of he First Presby-
terian Church was held Wednesday
afternoon In the Sunday school room.
The topics sUidied were "The West
Indies" and the Philippines. The
program included the reading of in-
teresting papers by Airs. John Short,
Mrs. "William Griswold, Mrs. L. V.
Buschman and Mrs. A. L. Huher; a
duet sung by (Mrs. Buschman and Mrs.
Asher F. 'Randolph and the reading by
Mrs. L. M. Bockins, of two letters re-
cently received from missionaries.
Mrs. C. M. Liddle was the leader ot
the meeting.

Following the program there was
a short business meeting at which the
president Mrs. J. E.Breckenridge, jre-
sided.

It was decided at this meeting to
hold an all day session on Wednesday,
September 19th, at which time the So-
ciety will resume its activities. It
was planned to have IMrs. Harper, who
is home on furlough from India, as
the speaker. At the morning session
the members will sew on hospital sup-
plies for a mission hospital, there will
be a luncheon served at noon and in
the afternoon a program will ibe
given.

The Colonia Building ami Develop-
ment Company is offering to bite
lie a new tract, the South Hill Addi-
tion, adjoining the present community
at Colonia (Hills. Th<
June 10th, attracted any visitors
from Now York City. Brooklyn, Jer-
sey City, LEizabeth and local cities to
inspect this excellent property, which
with the original development and
the North Hill Addition, opened in
1921, offers an ideal restricted com-
munityto the home Several

people selected choice home-sites, in-
cluding Mr. W. I. Mr. J. G.
Brochard and Mr. W. Gfirbe of New
York City, Mrs. Hazel Cramer, "Mr. M.
C. Lamphear and Mr. H. B. Blair of
Jersey City.

The South Hill Addition offers the
same improvements, water, gas and
electricity, which are supplied to any
part of the Colonia Hills Community.
Homes can be financed on fho Colonia
Hills Plan through the'Colonia Build-
ing and 'Loan Association.

The remarkable growth of Colonia
Hills since its opening in 1920 has at
t raded widespread attention through-
out New Jersey and .'New York. The
ideal location for home builders, in
a high natural park, on the main line
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with
excellent commuting service, 40 min-
utes to New York City, impressed the
puiblic favorably from the 'beginning
of the development.

The Colonia Building and Loan
Association, now strongly established
and financing many new homes
monthly, the new $55,000 school
house practically completed, the en-
largement to an 18 hole golf course by
the Colonia Country Club, the new
bus line on St. George's avenue, the

'AVENEX, FIRE COMPANY WILL
CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

Greesed Pole to Climb, Flag Raising,
and Other Entertaining Features

are now pcrfect-
ed for* a big Fouftti of July Celebra-
tion at the fire house here. E.\ttiialve

turns are being made to take
care of the crowd which it Is expected
will turn out for the event.

In the morning at 9 a. m. there wjll
be flag raising exercises, at which our
venerable citizen, Jonas Coddington,
the oldest resldenl of Avenel will offi-
ciate. Rev. Kay Cameron will be the
speaker of the day.

There will also *e a walking con-
test for boys under twelve years ol
age in the morning, and a greesed
pole, with a ham at the top, for those
who wish to climb it. There'will also
be dancing, refreshments and orches-
tra to furnish music all day, and
everything else which will add to th&
occasion.

The proceeds of the celebration will
go toward buying uniforms for the-
fire company. Since there are no
other celebrations in this vicinity a-
large attendance is looked for from
surrounding towns.

A page advertisement in this weefk's-
issue tells all about the big celebra-
tion.

popular state highway to the Jersey-
shore resorts, with 15 minutes service-
between •Woodbridge and Rahway,
and the new Community Club House-
•and athletic field, are important fac-
tors toward a still greater increase in
popularity of Colonia Hills as a real
home community with a brilliant fw-
ture in the making.

FORD NOW LEADS PRESIDENT HARDING

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO VOTE
Some mighty startling figures arei The Collier face-te-fac« straw vote

'presented as ballots of the first week' is representative of the city and larg-

John Bairkhardt of Elm street, is
home on his summer vacation.

Margaret Bergen and Charles Acker. J u n e ,_- t 0 T u ] y

The program for the four days fol-
lows in detail:

Wednesday, June 20, 1923.
Leave Railway, N. J., 2.43 P. M.

Arrive at Washington, 03. C , 7.25
I'. M.

Sightseeing automobiles will meet

R. E. Smeathers of the Bulletin
Staff, will ibe away on vacation from

party upon arrival at Washington for

of voting in the Bulletin's nation-wide
Presidential Voting Test are tabu-
lated. These early returns are from
fourteen states and are an authorita-
tive indication of Eastern, Mid-West-
ern and Southern state presidential
choice in small towns and rural
America.

A total of 55,591 votes has'been re-
ceived as this paper goes to press.
Henry FoFrd is leading the field with
16,78-8. And here is the surprising
angle to the first returns. Governor
Al Smith of iNew York, who last week
signed the state prohibition Tepealer
is running ahead of President Hard-
ing and second to Ford with a total of
14,436. Harding is lead (by Ford by
about 500 votes. The President's
vote is 11,471.

Smith's vote, however, is virtually
all from New York state. As a mat-
ter of fact he is running ahead of I
Ford in New York 'by more than!
4,00 0. Smith's heaviest vote outside i
his own state was from Pennsylvania, |
although he collected votes in Flo-1
rida, Oklahoma, Maryland, South Da-
kota, Illinois, Kansas, South Carolina,
Ohio and Massachusetts.

The real voice of the voters is
heard in the Ford and Harding votes.
The Detroiter seems to be equally
popular in all sections of the country
and is piling up small majorities in
virtually every community.

Illinois, (Maryland and Ohio gi>ve
Warding an early lead over Ford. But
New York, Florida, Oklahoma, Penn-

er town choices. Both Hughes an*
Johnson show remarkable strength
there. Cox and McAdoo arc runniagr
far ahead of the field i-n hip: city
.Democratic ranka.

The Collier vote this week, with a.
total of 165..514 votes counted, shows.
Ford 54,257; Harding, 3i.ri24; Me-
Adoo, 13,023; Cox 11,044: Johnson,
10,538; Hughes, 9,453; Smith, 7,875;
Hoover, 6,541; La Follette, 4,489;
Leonard Wood 3,432; Underwood, 2,-
31S; Borah, 2,629 and Davis, 1,999.

First Returns From Fourteen.
States in

THE BULLETINS
Presidential Vote

Ford lfi.Tgy
Smith 14,43*
Harding 11,471
IDox 2,412.
.•McAdoo 2,209-
Johnson 1,819

Miss'.Helen and Ruth Dunn of Perth
Amboy were local ^visitors Monday
evening.

ure.
Saturday, June 23, 1923

Breakfast at hotel 7.45 a. m. Leave
xansfer to Motel tfriscoll. Dinner at h o t e l 8 - 4 5 a- m- f o r pan-American
lotel on arrival,
ure.

(Evening at pleas-

Mrs. Anna Johnson of Elizabeth,
was a local visitor Sunday.

T HE people of this city know
that we are just. The fair-

ness with which we conduct our
business Is often talked about.
We serve politely and in a mod-
ern manner.

JAMES M. PETTIT

—) Funeral Director (—
87 IRVING ST., RAJHJWAY, N. J

Phone 38
New York Office, 14 £. 39th St..

Phone Murray iHill 83 41

Thursday, June 21, 1923.
Breakfast at hotel 7.45 a. m. Leave

hotel at 8.30 a. m. for sightseeing tour
of the city in automobiles. Luncheon
at hotel 12.30 p. m. Afternoon, visit
Public Buildings, bureau of Engrav-
ing ami Printing and Washington]
(Monument. Dinner at hotel 6.00 p.
m. Evening at Library of Congress.

Friday, June 22, 1923
Breakfast at hotel 7.45 a. m. Leave

hotel at 8.30 a. m. for trip to <Mt. Ver-
non via Electric Line leaving Twelfth
street and Pennsylvania a>venue, 9.0 5
a. m., stopping at Arlington and Alex-
andTia. Returning via steamer, leav-
ing Mt. Vernon Wharf 1.00 p. m.
Lunch to be eaten on boat returning,
-as hotel will provide box luncheon
and members should secure'same be-
fore departure from hotel In the morn-
ing. ilTpon return to Washington,
visit United States Capitol for tour of
the 'building under escort of special
guides, and Botanic Gardens. Dinner
at hotel 6.00 p. m. Evening at pleas-

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Baby Capes

(Regular $8.48
Sale Price $1.98, all colors

BEE
139 Main St..

HIVE
Railway. N. j

Building (small guide fee), Memorial
Continental Hall, Corcoran OJallery of
Art and White House. Luncheon at
hotel at 12.30 p .m. Afternoon visit
Old and New National Museums and
Freer Gallery o£ Art. Balance of day
and evening at pleasure.

Sunday, June 24, 1923.
Morning at pleasure. Luncheon at

p. m. in sightseeing automobiles for
transfer to Union Station.

Leave Washington, D. C, 1.0 5 p. m.
Arrive at Rah way, N. .1., 532 p. m.

It is understood that members will
make their own transportation ar-
rangements between AVoodbridge aftd
Rahway.

Una? (Sraij SJra iRnnm
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 6 to 7 75c.

281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone
Rahway 116

112 Irving St.
RAHWAY

Ireland's Garage & Taxi
Careful, Prompt and Courteous

Service
CARS FOR Al i , OCCASIONS

General Repairing

sylvania, (Minnesota, Kansas, South
Carolina, 'Missouri, Michigan, and
Massachusetts give Ford majorities.

Harding leads Ford in Ohio, the
President's state, 1,417 to 1,346.
Ford leads Harding in Michigan, the

oiter's state, 1,234 to 567.

Of the fourteen states, many of
which are in the Democratic South,
voters seem quite divided. Cox is
running ahead of McAdoo, 2,412 to
2,200.

iram Johnson is running next to
the President in the Republican possi-
bilities with 1,819 votes. Then
conies, LaFollette iwith 905.

Bryan received 663 votes votes, Un-
derwood 549, Pinchot of Penn., 524,
Hoover 4S0 and llughos 377.

In Collier's Weekly straw vote,
lHth week of voting as announced in
its issue this w e * , June 20-23. Ford
loads with 54,257 to iHarding's
32,924.

SLaFollette
Bryan
Underwood
Pinchot
Hoover
JHughes
Borah
Lowden
Capper
Debs
Scatered Votes . .

Total Vote Cast .
Have you voted yet?

90S
663
545-
:.!'•
4S0
445

204
Ks*

1,311

55,591
The Bulletin

polls do not close until July 1—but
we urge you to vote today.

The voting is entirely non-partisan.
'Party lines are down. Jusr pick out
the man you think (best fitted to b»
our next president, be he Republican,
Democrat, Socialist, Progressive, or
Furm-Labor, clip the ballot below,
write in your choice and mail or sen*
it to The Bulletin office. You do not
need to write in your name, because
the voting is just as secret as when
(you enter the election booth.

(Continued on page 41

For Summer Footwear Go to Chris-
tenson's, Woodbridge.

Mrs. fl. W. Taylor of Railway, was
painfully burned last Friday after-
noon while lighting a gas «itove.

Keep Cool in one of Chris)enson's
Mohair SuSits.

Do You Like To Sew ? ? ?
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very

pleasant occupation.

The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambi-

tious girls will in a short time earn high wages.

Apply at once—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
AVENEL, N J.
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GRAND OPENING OP

SEWAREN BEACH
JOSEPH TUREK, Prop.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28th
BIG OPEN AIR SHOW

with New York Musical Com-

edy talent.

New $10,000 Dancing

Pavilion

BOATING
and

SWIMMING

Special attention given to

Picnics, Parties, Church Out-

ings, Etc.

A Miniature Coney Island

Special Display of

FIREWORKS JULY 4th

FORDS AND VICINITY
The <Girl Scouts held their meeting i Mr. and (Wtrs. IMartin O'Hara, and

on Monday night at the school audi- family motored out of town on Friday
torlum.

The Industrious Girls Sewing Club; Mrs. B. Liddle entertained her sis-
lveld their meeting last Saturday and'ter, Miss A. Schulz of Perth Amboy for
have planned another hike to take

READY TO MOVE IN

NEW,. COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-R00M BUNGALOW,

&1.OOO,
4 ROOMS, <fc] , 2 2 5 , ^40°- Cash>

5 ROOMS, <g f , 4 5 O i C a s n

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L. J O N E S ,
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

_ _

place in the near future.
The fourth grade exercises were

held in the auditorium of the Fords
school on Wednesday afternoon, June
the 13 at 2.30. Classes from Keasbey,
IHopelawn and .Fords took part. The
eighth grade graduation exercises
took place at Wbodbridge. Thirty-
eiffht pupils from the local school
complete the grade. The class has
presented the school with a large
Bible to be used for morning devo-
tional exercises. Pictures for classes
having the highest percentage^for at-
tendance this year were awarded.
The grammar school picture was giv-
en to Miss Kalsh's room, the inter-
mediate grades to Miss Kurg and the
first year class to Mrs. Predmore's
loom.

The Ford s Girl Scouts under the
leadership of Miss Viola Ernst held a
meeting Monday night at the Fords
school house.

Hans J. Schmidt was on an all-night
cruise of the Eagle U. S. Naval Re-
serves to 'Gravesend on Saturday.

John Reimensnyder of 'New York
was a week-end visitor here.

Mrs. Vernon Asbey was among the
Perth Amboy shoppers last Monday.

Miss Emma Bayer motored to .New-
ark last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. SRyan entertained
relatives last Sunday.

Mr. and airs. M. Greenfoerg were
the guests of out of town friends on
(Monday.

Mrs. J. Nelopa entertained friends
from out of town over the week-end.

iMr. and Mrs. Edward Stadhalter
and a party of friends motored to
Long Island, Saturday.

Miss Viola Kistrup was a Metuchen
visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson en-
tertained a numlber of friends at a

On the 27th of August the annual
picnic will take place to Asbury 'Park.
The organ recital will be enjoyed on
the great organ at the large auditor-
ium, a Chicago minister will epeak.

On the 2 6th of June, the reception
will be given for the Sunday school
teachers. The iRev. Krey of Our Sav-
iour's'Church in Perth Amboy, will be
the speaker and the children will en-
tertain with pieces, etc.

Two new houses are being ibuilt in
Raritan Township on the Woodbridge
road. A new tile plant has just been
completed in Fords.

Richard and Kurt Schneider and a
party of friends motored to the Cats-
kill Mountains for over the week-end.

'Mrs. Clifford Gillis was a Newark
visitor on Friday.

Mrs. J. Schuman was an out of
town visitor on Thursday.

Mrs. G. Petrick was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Arnold iNonnenberg was an
out of town visitor on Saturday.

Mr. and IMrs. Frederick Beutel en-
tertained a party of friends from
Perth Xniboy, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Liddle motored out
of town Sunday.

Miss Agnes Scholsky was a Perth
Amboy visitor on Sunday.

George and Edward (Petrick camp-
ed out in the Pratt woods with the
Boy Scouts of Perth Amboy, Saturday
and Sunday.

IMr. and Mrs. (Howard Bloomfield
and family motored out of town on
Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Victor Jacobsen en-
tertained friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen re-
turned from their motor trip on Sun-
day night.

Miss May Donnelly was an out of
town visitor on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Watney visited friends in
Perth Amboy on Thursday night.

Louis Kutcher of Matawan, arrived
on Wednesday to see his father off for
the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gross and
their daughter, Ruth, motored to
Philadelphia on Sunday.

Mrs. A. L. Kreyling entertained her
father from St. Louis, last week.

A reception is planned for the
Sunday school teachers on June 26th.

Charles Safran, developer of Rari- back. Josephine, Rodner, Mildred
tan Manor, has spent considerable Da)w>n, Viola Fullerton, Olga
money in putting the roads of this Ostergaard, Editn Larson, In-
place into good condition. .grid Nelson, Asta Jermiassen, Anna

Mrs. (Michael Bollo was a New iStockel and Erna Dettmar, John Ro-
Brunswick visitor, Friday. tella, Albert Larson, Wilton Lybeck,

IMr. and Mrs. Victor E. Jacobsen William Warren, Nevin Amer, Mer-
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mil- vin Anderson, Alexander Hamilton,
ler of iPlainfield on Sunday. j Howard Sharp, Howard Hansen, Rob-

Mrs. B. Jensen and her son, Ken- ert Krauss, George Ferdinandsen, Mr.
nard are spending a short vacation in'and Mrs. 'Henry Anderson, Mr. and
Vermont. .Mrs. Frank Barca, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Mrs. A. Smalack was a New Bruns- fred Janney and daughter, Anna of

I night.

several days.
The card party and dance is sched-

uled to take place in the "Hut" on
June 20th under the auspices of the
Rosary Society of the Church of Our
(Lady of iPeace.

The congregation of Our Redeem-
er's Church is invited to attend a pic-
nic to fbe given by the newly organ-
ized Lutheran congregation of Plain-
field on the 24th of June. Buses will
leave the (Plainifleld church for Eagle
Rock with a round fare of $1.00 per
person.

The congregation is also invited to
attend the yearly ivisit to the Orphan's
Home at Fort Wadsworth, S. .1 Trains
can be taken to 'Grasmere or to Sta-
pleton and then change for the South
Beach train. Either way instructions
are to "follow the crowd." The Or-
phan Bands will play and an address
given by a Lutheran minister. A
pleasant time will be spent.

graduation party
daughter Lillian

in honor of her
on Friday night.

Music was enjoyed, games were play-
ed and refreshments served. Miss
Mildred Dalton played the violin ac-
i-ompanied by Lihian Anderson gave
many iviolin selections. Among the
guests were Lillian Anderson, Helga
Jensen, Emily Johnson, Helen Dun-

Telephone 65S-R Woodbridge

A. M. SMITH
plumbing, (Sa0, %>tt$m

BURNETT STREET

Avenel, N. 3.

\
All Work Guaranteed

LUMBER

YOU RIGHT

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

ILJ.

wick visitor on Tuesday night.
Miss Anna Dudics was an out of

town visitor on Tuesday.
Mrs. William Gross was a New

York visitor on Wednesday.
Mr. John Kutcher, who has 'been

suffering for some time from diabetes
and who sought relief at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., but failed to find it there, was
treated by his physician at home
without success. He left for a New
York hospital on Wednesday, where
he expects to be cured by a new
method that was only y.ery recently
discovered for this disease. (His fami-
ly and friends saw him off and wished
him a speedy recovery.

Mrs. .Howard Bloomfield substitu-
Ited at the Clara Barton school on
' Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillis were
Perth Araboy visitors on Wednesday
night. ~

Victor Jacobsen was a Perth Am-
boy visitor on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen mo-
tored out of town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ceiling motor-
ed to Trenton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield attended
a card party at Metuchen on Tuesday.

'Miss Susio Polko entertained Miss
A. Lafley of New Brunswick over the
week-end.

Miss Evelyn Nonnenbers lias been
confined to her home with .scarlatina.

Harold Bloomfield is recovering
from a broken collarbone.

Little Joan Geiling is suffering
a broken arm which she got by fall-
ing from her porch down the bank at
the side of her home.

The Woman's Club will Rive a pic-
nic at the Bloomfield hills on Wednes-
day, June 27th.

The Parent-Teacher's Associations
of both the Fords school and (hat of
the Clara Barton school, are planning
an active season to begin next fall.
Mrs. \v. Ernst and Mis. [I. .Bloomfield
have iboen elected presidents of the
respective Associations for the com-
ing year.

The next meeting of the local fire
•company will bo held on June 22nd,
when preparations will be made for
i lie animal outing.

The Fords Rod and Gun Club are
aibout to begin on the construction of
the new cluli house

The Fords Branch of the Wond-
'bridge Woman's Club held a meeting
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. G. W. Liddle.

A two-day strawberry festival will
be held at Our Redeemer's Church by
the Ladies' Auxiliary on June the 20
and 21.

A dance will be given at tin- "Him"
'by the Rosary Society of the Church
of Our Lady of iPoace on the evening
of June "the :!Oth.

(Mr. A. Kaufman of Perth Amboy,
was the guest of friends in Fords on
Saturday.

Elizazbeth, and Hiram Pearsall of In-
wood, Long'Island.

Services were held at Our Redeem-
er's Church last Sunday morning with
a large attendance. Sunday school
was held on Sunday morning. On
Tuesday night the Young People's
IPhilathea Society met, on Wednesday
night the Junior Young People's So-
ciety held their meeting, on Friday
night the Junior Bible Class held
their meeting at the parsonage. They
also meet on Sunday mornings at
9.30 Last Sunday morning the rite
of confirmation was given to Walter
Helmuth Schurig, iwho unfortunately
had been very ill at the regular day
set aside for confirmation.

The Willing Worker party that had
been postponed was given last Mon-
day, when an old clothes party was
held with lots of fun. Games were
played, songs sung and refreshments
served. The Ladies' Aid strawberry
festival held on June 2 0 and 21.
The Philathea Young (People's So-

Jciety will.take a hike to the Rahway
Water Works next Saturday and the
Junior Young People will hike to
Holly Park next Sunday.

The Clara Barton school held a pic-
nic on the Pfeiffer Hills last Tuesday.
The children took lunch and played
games, and sang songs. Miss D. F.
Thomall, the principal thought this
would be a pleasant change and bring
them all together as the school has no
auditorium as yet. The school closed
on Wednesday morning for the child-
ren, but the teachers were busy for a
few more days, getting things to
rights. The examinations commenced
on June I Ith and were held up to
Closing time, on Tuesday. Miss Thor-
aall took her class on a picnic to the
woods in iback of her home in Menlo
Park. A plea iwas made for a 7th and

grade for this school by a num-
ber of ilic fathers and mothers of this
neighborhood and the board stated
dial although they do not at present
know just how this can'be done, they
however state that it will be done
much to the delight of Clara Barton
families. Miss Thornall really be-
lieves that children grow to be regu-
lar hoodlums through traveling on
cars. She also feels that the real
touch wit fi lli<- homes can only be had
through close connections of teachers
and pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Griesen left
for a few days vacation, motoring.

The Misses Mabel and Sophie Wom-
u-f and Miss Elizabeth Pfeiffer at-

tended the Gym at the Metuchen Y.
IM. C. A. Thursday night.

Miss Elizabeth Gondola was an out
of town visitor on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Geiling motor-
ed out of town on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. C. Gillis was a Perth Amboy
visitor on Friday.

Mrs. Ole Jensen was a Metuchen i
visitor on (Friday afternoon.

Much Pine Marketed.
Of native trees, the white pine is

one of the roost valunble, says the
American Tree association. It is a
tall, straight tree that grows to a
height of 100 to 150 feet. It made
Ine lumber and was ̂ «ie of the first to
!>e exhausted.

o
Means Business
What Becomes

of It?

* hire dollars in " ^ ^
ewJl«UT- Whether ihey

/ will come lo you depends on \\
what you do with the letten. |

To g«t the mow profit outof them
they nan*"* be sa/c uid accessible.

"Capacity Line Filing Cabinets"
e both. The overhead on filed letters is a bhj.

factor in office expense. Security Steel Filing
•abinels cut this to a minimum because:
They Jail—Steel, »cWed. tkiUMJy U * .
They hold more — Drawers are de*p«m.
They use less space—Tbe"600"line

bolu and screw* for locking into bar

They "locate" easily—They y
? A guide* Uw drawer* smoothly, the eo
// prewr holds the papers compactly.

rt for every purple in l^
ills to document*, book* to

Atkf* mjyeflk.***

Standardize Your Office Files

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

Beautify your Home:«:
With jiji

Trees, Shrubs f
and

Evergreens I

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
4ANDSCAFB
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

1

3F your eyes trouble you
the best time for an ex-

amination is now. We ad-
vise you to have our reliable
optometrist investigate their
condition. Our facilities
and our experience are am-
ple. The cost of eye comfort
is trivial.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

a tana KB

Emerson*' Hard Question.
Can anybody remember when the

time» were not hard and the money
not scarce? Or when sensible men
and the ripht sort of women were
plentiful?—Emerson.

Extraordinary Birth Record.
Many reader* will he Interested in a

case of five Infnnts at a blrr/i. The
particulars are from India. The wom-
an doc-tor in charge of the King Kd-
wiml Memorial ntepltal ai Kohtitk in
the Punjab states t'nu on November
22 last a Brahmin woman in the hos-
pital gave birth to live l.at.v boyo. All
five are described as p. ;•;,•;• iv fortm-d
and of fairly iarg« si/.c. They acd
their mother were reported to be <)<>•
iDg well ou the 23rd, the day follow-
!ng.

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Stand ard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil

Phone Metuchen 194-M-l
rjjfjf JJ ;'

M. SALTZMAN
HARDWARE

Radio Supplies
Builders' Hardware
82 MAIN STREET

Phone 374 Woodbridge, N. J.

.. .; •yjYfpriTWWWWff'^frff'rVI R B B •• H B IMIWfW

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE
You will find there a delightful

assortment of

Jfitotumng JIIattfH
an?)

We feature unusual arrangements of j
Plants and Cut Flowers

We deliver all over Union and Middle-
sex Counties.

21, Samtrann,
LINCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELW00D AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Rahwfcj Ml

We Produce and Handle Nothing But the

HIGHEST QUALITY
of the following

GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK
CERTIFIED MILK

CREAM
BUTTER

POT CHEESE
CREAM CHEESE

EGGS
ORANGES

GRAPEFRUIT
APPLES i

W00DBR00K FARMS
CERTIFIED MILK

(DAILY DELIVERIES)

Phone Metuchen 179 METUCHEN, N. J.

K::«»^m<:^:;:>^ & %*:m «* <*

Telephone 750-J, Rahway

AUTOMOBILE
UPHOLSTERING
AND
PAINTING
ALSO TAKING
ORDERS FOR
HOUSE
PAINTING

A V E N E L -AIATTRESSES

MATES OVER

& TO ORDER

SLIP COVERS

DECORATING CUT AND

CABINET WORK SEWEJ)

A. S. SALZER

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED

ST. GEORGE AVE. AVENEL. N.\j.

tt:: K K •••- « « a u M'a ;: » x » x x :: x :: x x x : ; : : : : x x :: x : : : : : : x x.a x x x x : : ; ; x :: •( x : ; ; ; x x :-. x :.

O. M. LARGE

(Emtfntrmr »:

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

I
I ITC

L

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cletmfag, Pressing- aws.

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 5S0-J
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The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Comer Main and Monroe Streets Rahway, N. J.

Invites you to Open an Account

4%
Interest compounded and paii
quarterly in January, April, July
and October 4%

Extra Dividend V2 of 1 % payable
JULY 16th, 1923

Deposits made on or before July 10, 1923 draw interest from
July 1, 1923.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

VJ.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Our CHRISTMAS CUT, (or 1923
981

GEORGE GEIS
Woodbridge Avenue

PORT READING, N. J.

SOFT DRINKS, ICE
CREAM, COLD LUNCH,

SMOKES

PhonJ Woodbridge 502-M

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH]
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS

S:t:: « " :< " « » « « » - :: » «.?! " « » « x

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
311 MADISON AVENUE " PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 2100 §

Ice At Low Price

GEORGE ALLMER
Rerasen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking
i

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

FORDS
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church

(.English)
CRev. A. •h. Kreyllug, Minister.

Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
Divine Service, L0.45 A. M.

AVENEL
Presbvteri»n Sundav School

;;ibllc School House)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public School .House)

W. 11. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colomibino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Qundaiy evenings, S p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special a&rvices every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

BERTRAM-McCARTHY
NUPTIALS IN ISELIN

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. €•

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. CFarrell.

S.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist TTUSMMMI
Rev. E. B. MdMickle, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
THpworth League (Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.*5 p.. m.

First Presbyterian
•Pastor, iRev. L. V. Buschman.

10.00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.45 p. m.—Evening Worship.

Mrs. James Kenna and children
returned on Tuesday from Totten-
ville, where t/hey have ben visiting

Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Stirong.
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m»
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.45 p. m.

Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock Mr. and Mfre. I'l-mk Ziegen-
balz'a home on Trento street, Iselln,
waa the scene of a brlllant wedding,
uniting in holy wedlock Mrs. Mar-
garet Bertrum of Trento street and
LMr. Thomas B, .McCarthy of LaGuar-
dia avenue.

The home was attractively decor-
ated with ferns, palms and ropes of
Blowers. The bride was attired in a
white georgette crepe gown and white
satin slippers and carried a bride's
bouquet of lavender orchids. The
bridesmaid, Mrs. Ziegenbalz wore a
iblue georgette crepe gown and car-
ried a bouquet of roses and sweet
peas. Mr. iHarry Harris of Sonora

'avenue, Newark, was the best man.
| A eolation was served the guests at
7 o'clock in the evening,.. The happy
couple slipped away from their
friends about 10 o'clock and were
•driven to the train in Mr. Frank
Scanlon's 'car. The honeymoon will
be spent at Niagara Falls.

Music during the evening was fur-
nished 'by IMr. Harry 'Harris' Society
orchestra of Newark. Mr. and Mrs.
McCarthy were the happy recipient of
many gifts and well wishes from a
host of friends. Mr. and Mrs. (McCar-
thy will return to Iselin and Mr. Mc-
Carthy will take up his position with
the Textile Publishing Co., of New
Yonk City.

The guests at the wedding were:
IMr. and Mrs. 'Harold Blondell,, 'Miss
'Nathalie Fleck of ,New York City
(Mrs. James Cook and family of New
York 'City; Mr. Joseph Mandot of
New York City; (Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lambert, Mr. Michael Lewis, Mr. and
iMrs. John Dreunan, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank iPowderly, Mr. and IMrs. Joseph
Drenan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Halla,
IMr. and Mrs. William Turner,
Mr. John iDugan of New York
City; Mr. William Dumback, of
.Rahway; Mr. Leo Murphy, Mr.
Frank Scanlon of Menlo Park;
Messrs. Arthur and Harry Decker of
Grantwood, N. J.; Mr. John Peters
and Mr. Sidney Pinkham of Colonia.

Christian Science
West a/enue and Marsii streec.

Sewaren
Sunday morning. 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'c'.ook.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Aive., near Wedg»wood Ave.

(Holy Baptism by appointment and
announcement.

Holy Euchrist every Sunday—S
a. m.

Later Celebrations (with sermon)
11 a. m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Saints Days and Holy Days—10
a. m.

Private Celebrations by appoint-
ment for all those who are ill and
seek the healing power of our Sav
iour through the Blessed Sacrament.

Morning Prayer and asrmon, 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Vespers every Sunday, 4 p. m.
Special Vesper Service Jor Children

2nd Sunday, 4 p. m.
Other services by appointment and

announcement.

MUELLER'S GARAGE
St. George's Ave., near Freeman
•HEWITT TIRES and TUBES.

Car and Trucks Repaired
•;:; -4:::::::::;::;: » : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : . ; : :: :.-;: u ;'. :: :<::.:;

* :;::,::.::.:: s :j x.a a a :s - K a a a a a a a a « Sixl

DAISY MINGST
VIOLIN ISTB

14 East Hazelwood Avenue
Corner Fulton
Rahway, N. J.

::. J: gj

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

8T. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 895-W

<»:>:«*;:<«•.:>»>>:::<«;:<•>. >:•>;•:<•> ••:•>

AHTTLETHOUGHT
IS WORTH A LOT
OF MONEY

ESTATE A GOOD BUY?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

R EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in

a bag. It's a good paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advice
before buying; which statement leads
right up to our name and address.
We know property and are satisfied
with a ligitimate profit.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

MENLO PARK A. C.
DISAPPOINTS COLONIA

It will be a long time before the
Colonia Community Baseball team
plays the (Menlo Park A. C. nine, due
to the breaking of 'faith of the Park
organization. The game last Sunday
was booked ahead two iweeks and a
guarantee was given by Menlo Park.
When the Colonia team arrived last
Sunday on the playing field they
found the Fords Field Club all pre-
pared to play the Menlo Park Aggre-
gation. An explanation was demand-
ed and a satisfactory answer was not
forthcoming. The upshot of the mat-
ter is that the Colonia team went
home without a satisfactory settle-
ment of the jumble and incidentally
had to pay all their expenses both
ways. It is unfortunate the Menlo
team and its officers are poor sports-
men.

Next Sunday, Colonia plays the
iRaritans of South Am'boy on the Colo-
nia diamond.

COLONIA NEWS

The younger children in the Colo-
nia Sunday school were treated to a
picnic last Saturday. The party num-
bering about one hundred, all told
left at 10 o'clock in the morning for
Locust Grove. Mr. Willam Farr took
a number of the children in his truck,
the remainder going in private cars.
About noon a beautiful spread was
put 'before the children and needless
to say rwas greatly enjoyed. After an
afternoon of sanies the picnickers
left at 5 o'clock in the evening.

Mrs. Wendell P. McKown of West
Hill road returned last Friday from
Booth Bay Harbor, Maine.

'Miss Margaret Cone has returned
from Miss Master's school, iDobbs
Ferry, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mitchell return-
ed Sunday from a trip to Philadel-
phia.

Mr. Wendell P. iMcKown, ST., left
Monday to attend the Commencement
exercises at Bowdoin College, his
alma mater.

Last Saturday, IMr. Franklin Green
vsited his sister, Mrs. Lorentz in El
Mora.

Mr. and Mrs. Xorris and daughter,
Viola, of '• <y, were visitors at
the home of the I'inkham'g on Chain
O'Hills road, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk of East-
clitr road, spent Saturday and Sun-
day in Jersey City with IMr. and Mrs.
Charles J. Sehaffer.

Last 'Saturday, Mr. Sidney Pink-
ham attended the wedding in Iselin,
of Mrs. Margaret Bertram and Mr.
TfiomB.8 K. McCarthy.

Mr. and IMrs. Alfred Traynor of En-
Beld road, last Sunday entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George tH. Flubacher,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Calargeris and
daughter, Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Em-
ery and son, Vincent, and Mr. Theo-
dore .'Neal from New Yoric City.

Miss Estelle Neville has returned
homo from Bryn Marr College, Bryn
Marr, Pa.

MISB Kathleen ICone has returned
from Miss 'Master's school at iDobhs
Fery, N. Y.

Masters Reginald and Oliver Rol-
linuon have returned home from
Lawrencevillo school.

IMIKS Janet May of Colonia, and
Mr. WlilWd K. Clarkson of (Rahway,
will bi> married Monday, June SB.
liter Hi.- w.Milling they iwlll leave for
Jacksonville, Florida.

Mr. John F. Gray of North Hill
road, is on his summer vacation.

Daddy's

Fairy Tale
Oy/AARY GRAHAM

CO'U CHI IT VtmiH MIV1HMI UNION

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
Fine art Is HUH In which the hand,

h<* h i ' i i i l ; iH(l U I I ^ !»••:) r 1 « o t < _ ) ^ g ^

BILLIE BROWNIE'S STROLL

When IMllie Brownie enme back
from a walk or a stroll or from having

had adventures
all the o t h e r s
l i k e d to hear
about It.

"Well," s a i d
Blllle Brownie, "I
chatted with a
number of birds
today and they
told me that they
always remem-
bered landmarks
they had seen be-
fore, and so that
helped them when
they were travel-
Ing. It Is won-
derful, I think, to
realize how much

"Very Proud." wisdom there is
in e v e r y little

head of every little bird.
"Then on my stroll today I tnet

some fine bullfrogs. They said they
acted as watchdogs for their master.

"That was very surprising to me
and I asked them how it was pos-
sible for bullfrogs to be watchdogs.

"I had always been told a watch-
dog was a watchdog and a bultfrog
9 bullfrog. And I asked thejn aBouj
this.

"They explained to me that when
people spoke of a watchdog they
meant a dog who kept watch or guard
over a house or a person.

"WelL they said they were jnst like
dogs who kept watch or guard over a
house or a person, for they kept watch
over their master and over their mas-
ter's house.

"This was very interesting to me,
for I could not quite see how they
woiild fie.able to do all this, and I
begged them to be so good as to ex-
plain It to me.

"They said they were both willing
and pleased to do so.

"Their master's house was right on
the edge of a small lake. In this lake
the bullfrogs had made their home,
and every night they all sang and
gave a fine concert, which their mas-
ter enjoyed.

"If any tramp or stranger 'appeared
about or could be heard, at once the
bullfrogs stopped singing, and In this
way their master knew a stranger was
about the place and would not be
taken unawares but would be ready
nnd prepared and on guard.

"I next met some fishes belonging
to the Shad family ns I passed aleng
a great river, which was Just off a
big city harbor.

"The Shad family were very proud,
even though it meant .that their pride
might end In people's mouths.

"For they said in olden days their
grandparents were not thonght so well
of and If people ate shad they were
so ashamed of eating such cheap, poor-
tasting fish that they pretended actu-
ally they were not eating it

"But in these days they told me
they were considered fine food and
really quite a luxury.

"It was strange, they thought, that
there were even fashions In food and
In what was considered good to eat.

"They thought that was very
strange, and I must say that I agreed
with them.

"Then I stopped by and saw a collie
dog who had saved four people from
being overcome by gas. He had
howled so that a passer-by had come
In to see what was the matter and
had taken the family out into the air
In time.

"He Is all right now, I am thankful
to say.

"And then I was taken for a hur-
ried trip by an airplane so that I could
go down and see the frogs of the
marshes known as the Hyla Avivocas.
These frogs have really musical voices
and they can make seventeen differ-
ent musical notes.

"They sing, too, with pauses and
stops and very much as humans do.
Truly they are remarkable!

"And then I was brought back and
went about and visited the mechaDical
d o l l s nnd saw
how some were
b e i n g made to
look chubby and
babylike, w h i l e
others were made
to look older and
more grown-up.
"There was wood
pulp being mixed
with rosin and
glue to make
their heads, and
their pink cheeks
were made by be-
ing sprayed from
a tin of enamel
paint.

"And then their
eyes were espe-
cially attended to
so they would be

•full of expression.
"I listened to the dolls' voices then,

for many of them could say a few
words and could cry and make soft
little baby sounds. Many of them
could walk, too.

"Truly they were the most wonder-
ful dolls, and I heard that mechanical
dolls In this country were finer than
any in the world.

"Ah, yes, I had a delightful stroll
today."

SUPERIOR A. C.
MIDGETS WANT GAMES1

The Superior A. C. Midgets desire
games with any midget teams In Ave-
11• -1 or surrounding towns. This team
will travel if a suitable guarantee is
given. The oldest player on the nine
is lifteen years of age and the young-

ten. Write to EJdward Yorke, 9
Cooke avenue, Carteret, 'N. J.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer! and Dealer* in
iTRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

Tt Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
TaUshona 43

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and j

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY i

YE OLDE •: §

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

8*
3Pnnt Shop

SO ARE WE IN 1923

' - TEY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK '

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732 I

FOR YOUR CAR
Go to JOHNSON'S for

Storage Batteries and
Electrical Repairing
Tires and Accessories

Guaranteed 2 Tears
Peerless Limousine for Hire

Tel. P. A. 46

Chris Johnson's
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Perth Amboy, N. J.

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIF1

P A T T I S O N

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

B U I L D E Q U I P B E A U T I F Y
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach yon

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET.
Office Phone Railway 610

RAHWAY. N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

"Full of Ex-
pression."

Famous Bells.
The curfew bell, the Angelas bell

find the passing bell ire part of bell
practice nnd tradition. The rinplnj; of
bells ushered In the French revolu-
tion. The great bell of St. Marks,
Venice, and others, equally
were alarums

Primitive Origin.,'
•' iitefl by iris teacher it

01 i conuoerc cU

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL,
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job?

WHEN LN RAHWAY STEP IN

BAUERS
for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
1 1^5 IRVING STREET^ RAHWAY, N .$ .

Telephone 325 :

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, IT. 7.

Telephone 9025
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CLEANING HOUSE

A certain ill-reputed house which has been kept, it is said, on Railway
eWenue, not far from Avenel, has finally been vacated, thanks to the efforts of
Hie Chief of Police and George Luffbarry, chairman of the police committee.
Residents of the third ward have been protesting for some time against this
(lace, but for some reason or other nothing tangible could be got on the in-
dfitution. But̂  since it is g6ne now, and we are again free of the pest, we
can at least be thankful that the committeeman from this ward, in whose
Sands police affairs rest, lost no time in getting action, once the residents
nc&ed a howl. And in this particular instance the Chief of Police is also en-
fiffed to a share of the credit.

K E E P C O O L

SUB SCR

FOR

THE BULLETIN

O U R E D I T O R I A L S

A R E
R E F R E S H I N G

ALTHOUGH THEY ARE HOT

ROSE MCELROY
PASSES AWAY

WOOOBRIDGE—Funeral services
services for Mrs, (Rose McElroy, 5
wife 61 .lames iMoSlroy of 115 Main
Street, were held at 10 o'clock Mon
day morning from St. James Church,
where a requiem mass wus offered by

. iier E. J. O'Farral. (Many
friends and relatives were present at
the services and llu> large numbei of
beautiful tlloral tributes- gave mute
testimony of the love and esteem in
which .Mrs. MclOlroy was held by the
community.

•Interment was in the family plot iu
St. .lames Cemetery.

.Mrs. McBlroy died at noon last Fri-
da.\, at her home of sleeping sickness
after a six weeks illness. She was
born in Woodbridge, March 12th,
1870 and had 'been a life long resi-
dent. She was a devoted wife and
mother and was at all times willing to
give a helping hand to anyone in need
•Her cheery disposition endeared her
to all iwho knew her and her loss will
be keenly felt. She was a graduate
of Woodbridge High School, class of
1884. At the time of her death she
was ar active membor of h». E<lu.\i-
tional committee of the Woman's
Club and of the Woodbridge Auxili-
ary of the Rahway Hospital.

Besides her husband she is surviv-
ed iby a daughter, Verna, who is a
junior at Brown University, two sons,
•Russell and Leon, of town; one sis-
ter, IMrs. Katherine Chamberlain of
(New York, and a brother, James Mur-
ray of Jersey City.

Gone, But Not Forgo::cn

ISELIN NOTES

Mr. Henry Schlamp is at the pres-
ent managing the barber shop in
Hotels Francis Scott Key, Frederick,
'Maryland, and Fort Cumberland,
Cumberland, Maryland. These are
two of the largest tourist hotels in the
south.

Through popular request Tony
Tomaso is giving a Shirt Waist Dance
at the New Community (Hall, on Sat-
urday evening, June 30th. (Mr. To-
maso has secured the (Melrose Orches-
tra from Rahway for the occasion.
Judging from past dances this one
will be a great success. Busses as
usual will be guaranteed by Mr. To-
maao.

IT TCRpiv-Lc -Vv/HEN VOW M

O CECITE THA.T LAi'T PAV t,,- iCHOOi.-
BUT GEE, I"1* WAS GREAT WHEN IT

ALL OVER, ANP SCHOOL W^V O U T - E H ?

BI6HT O F

Classified Advs.
Classified adv< only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

ANTIQUES
,icock's Antique Shop is on

Mil' Highway, Middletown,
New Jersey, where there are many

i<) collectors.
Tea, Luncheon and Card Parties ar-

ranged.
Tel. Middletown 787-R.

HELP WANTED—Male
MAOHl NISH8 W A NTBD—Apply A.

II. Bowers, FVeem^n Street and. Penn-
sylvania K. i:.,

hATIIW II.VXJ) and Bb&per hand
Wanted. Apply A. Ji. Ho wers. Free-
man street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
Woodbridge.

ALWAVS
HAD TO

KEEP
MOVING-,

[DOYOU~BEUEVE IN
KEEPING MOVING-?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY Ca

W ELL it seems that a man and
his family must keep on look-

ing for a house until they find one
that will please them. If you are
looking for a residence that will prove
itself to be a home it would be an ex-
cellent idea for yon to look over our
renting list. We think that we have

| the house you are looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
EEAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

ISELIN NOTES

JONES-DUMBACH

On Saturday afternoon, at Trinity
M. E. Church, in the presence of about
fifty guests, Miss illilda M. Dumback,
daughter of Mr. and MMirs. Charles
Dumback of 6 7 Jaques avenue, became
the bride of Elmer L. Jones, property
manager of Radio Associates, Inc., of
Jselin. The ceremony was performed
by the pastor, .'Rev. S. W. Tawnsend.
The bridesmaid was Miss Grace Nich-
olas of Elizabeth, a cousin of the
best man Samuel A. Foster of Iselin.

The bride's gown was of Russian
crepe lace trimmed. She wore a hat
to match and carried a shower bou-
quet of white bride roses, lilies of the
valley and sweet peas. The brides-
maid wore tan crepe de chine, with
hat to match, and carried a 'bouquet

of pink roses and sweet peas.
A wedding dinner and reception fol-

lowed at the home of the bride's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jones went to At-
lantic City, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton and points in Virginia on the
wedding trip.

Next Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. James Elliott will have a party
celebrating their new porch. There
will be dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Honeg-
ger, Mr. and Mtrs. J. Breman, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Barth, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Benz will be among the guests. Re-
freshments will be served.

Charles Benz is making progress
with chicken houses he is building on
his property here.

Don't forget the dance a t the Com-
munity House here June 30.

FORD LEADS HARDING
(Continued from page 1)

COLONIA NOTES

Mr. Franklin Green of Chain
O'Hills road, last Sunday was on his
way home, riding his bicycle and had
.lust crossed the Milton avenue bridge
and was passing up East .Milton, when
his coat caught in the front wheel, he
went into a rut and >was thrown over
the handle bars sustaining a bad in-
jury to his right hand and painful
ibruises on bis side. Fortunately Mr.
Green was near Mrs. Post, his sister-
in-law's, who lives on E. Milton ave-
nue, Rahway. Dr. George Galloway
was called and is still attending Mr.
Green.

THE BULLETIN
of Woodbridge Township

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION TEST

BALLOT
My choice for President of the

United States for the next four

years, 1924-28 is

Town and State where vote is cast

Are Any of These Men Your Choice?

President Harding
George S. Silzer
Woodrow WilBOa
Henry Ford
Senator Hiram Johnson
Senator Oscar Underwood
Senator William Borah
Gov. Al Smith of New York
Herbert Hoover
William Randolph Hearst
William MoAdoo
William Jennings Bryan
Governor BaUton of Indiana
Dr. Albert Shaw of New York
John W. Bans of We«t Virginia
Former Gov. Lowden of Illinois
James M. Cox of Ohio
Secretary of State Hughes
Eugene Debe
Senator LaFoUette
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas

Mrs. John Bitting Wins First Prize

AVENEL PERSONALS

Miss Mary Urban celebrated her
ISth birthday last Sunday by enter-
taining 20 of her young friends from
Avenel, Elizabeth and Carteret at her
home on Manhattan avenue. The
evening passed pleasantly with game
and dancing at the close of which re
I'reshments were served.

Mrs. Oscar Large and children spen^
the week-end with friends on Long
Island.

Master Irving Rogers is spending
the summer with his grandmother in
IMaplewood. 'His sister expects to join
him 'before the vacation days are o>ver

Mirs. George Edward Bent is able
to be arourfd again after being con
'fined to her room for a short while.
Her two-week old son, George Ed-
ward, Jr., is also making splendid
progress.

The Community Sunday school clos-
ed for the summer the past SuSnday
with an attendance of 48, including
one new scholar. The attendance
kept up very well until the last two
Sundays. The regular sessions will
open in the fall on SSeptember 2nd.
There w«re four scholars, two teach-
ers, and one officer who had a perfect
attendance since the first of the year;
namely: Jean De Young, Ruth

the

j •* Married Bivalve.
f*r-fir» »«artg ftruad la • atngto

•ywtar," M?» a h«i411a«. The mai*.
rt«ri ope*. protaMjr can't afford then.
—Htm Yei* Aowru

Friday, June 22, Manage"? Heiman
has brought to the Empire Theatre,
Uahiway, "The White Flower" star-
ring Betty Compson the pulchrita-
story of Hawaiian romance and mys-
tery, actually photographed in some of
the loveliest spots of that alluring
tropical 'Paradise.

On Saturday 'Dorothy Dalton ap-
pears in "Dark SSecrets," a story of
brilliant lights and sinister shadows,
of breathless adventure and tender
pathos, of ardent love and merciless
revenge. When an Oriental sees a
woman he wants, he takes her.

In addition there will 'be "The New

Krohns, Benjamin and Dorothy Elli-
son. Bess Baker, Belle Ellison and B.

. Ellison, Sr.
Mistress Ruth Siessel and brother

Charles spent the iweek-end with
their aunt and grandmother in Eliza-
beth.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krohne and
two children spent Sunday with
friends in Pine Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Launhardt are enter-
aining friends from New York.

•Mrs. Trost is enjoying a visit from
her father, Mr. Thomas, from New
Vork,

The Misses ess Baker, Bella Ellison
and Elizabeth Sandor left on Wednes-
day with other members of this year's
graduating class for Washington,
where they will be until Sunday view
ing the sights of the Capitol citv. Al-
though MRs fijlison did not grartuj.r.3
with the class, as a former m c u b t r
and having k;pt up her dues she was
invited to go v.ith the class.

Wilhelmina Schlener and Sophie
Schiller are among those who are im-
proving their vacation by accepting
positions with the Custom Shirt Fac-

his position as stage carpenter
being closed for the summer.

Officer Leonard has finally received
the bicycle from the Township which
was promised him almost a year ago.

Through the efforts of her father.
'Miss Belle Ellison was given a suc-
cessful surprise party by the members
of her Sunday school class at the close
of the school year on Monday even-
ing. The young boys met at the home
of one of the members, Donald Bai-
gerie and went in a body to the Elli-
son home where Miss Belle iwas en-
gaged in a game of croquet. Games
were played on the lawn until night
fall when the evening's pleasures
were continued inside the house and
refreshments to suit a young boy's
taste were served. Those present be-
sides the Ellison family were Bre-
mond Hancock, Andrew Smith, An-
drew Peterson, Hiram Tuttle, Donald
Baigeris, Rudolph Izzzi, Sigmond
Toth, Franklin Green and Rev. Ray-
mond Cameron.

Mr. and iMrs. Frank Barth and
small daughter spent Sunday and
Monday with friends in Yonkers and
at Lake Oscawana, N. Y.

Mrs. Ray Hancock and committee
:rom the Woman's Club are soliciting
donations for their booth for the Fire-
men's iPicnic to be held on July 4th.
All who have not yet been approach-
id are asked to receive the committee
kindly and be prepared to give them a
generous donation as they are put-
ing forth their efforts to help out a

;ood cause. Those selling chances on
he ten and twenty dollar gold pieces
re meeting with good success.
•Mistress Marie Skay and Anna

Buchanan were among those who

FOR SALE
Gifts and Greeting Cards for Grad-

uation andFather 's Day, June 17th
at the Last Minute Gift Shop, 28
Cherry Street, Raft. way. R. A. Sta-
'oell.

FOR SAI/E—'New 6 room house
with tea room and outside stand on
Morgan road, near cemetery, up-to-
date improvements. Lot 50x125 ft.
Will accept second mortgage. Apply
D. Bischoff, Morgan Road.

25 AORBS on State Highway, near
New Brunswick, N. J., large house,
foarns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horses,
chickens, pigs, crop of oats.
wheat and hay; modern tools andm*
chinery. Bargain for Quick B u y e r -
will exchange for City Income prop-
erty. Jacobson & Goidfarb, 202 Rari-
tan Building, Perth Amboy, N. J.

KBMELMBER, The Last Minute
rift Shop, 28 Cherry street, Rath way,

has gifts and greeting cards suitable
for all occasions. iR. A. Sta-bell.

FOR SALE—Two corner lots each
0x150 ft. in \Aivenel, N. J. Inquire
99 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOR SALE—Good Milch Cow. In-
1'uire Mrs. Oblentz, St. George avenue,
\venel, near Chapel.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with bath, $4,000. Jensen avenue,
\venel, NT. J. PSione <Rahway 297-M.
"Uso lots near 'by, Cheap.

THE Variety Store.
Hats Made to Order. 139 Main street,
Hah way. Phone 730^R.

y S USED CARS
You can always find a good used

:ar her© at a price within lyour reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.

D0XSEY M8T0ES, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
iMaple and Fayetfce Streets

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 36S Open Evenings

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Four rooms, gas,

water, near B. Stern's on Desu
avenue, Avenel. Inquire SJrc T
on premises.

young ladies are

'Leather Pushers"
"Rapid iFire."

and a Comedy

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of the following week, there will
be benefit performances of "West i
•Bound Limited" for the Loyal Order1 u g h t h e n e w a d d I t i o n to the
of Moose. This picture promises t o | S C h ° o 1 b u i I d i n S - All were very much
be one of the biggest thrillers of t h e ! l m P r e s s e d w i«» the complete
year. On Monday there will be Pathe l c o m f o r t a b l e -ar rangement of
XT « , . ronmQ whi/>li mr-a foot «»~.

torj". These fowo
Hippers.

Mrs. Ellis Coddington recently re-
turned from a visit to her son in the
Bronx.

Mr. G. M. Weigel has accepted the
agency for an Extract and Food Pro-
duct Co., in Cincinnati, and is meet-
ing with considerable success in his
.ales.

Vow since the time is past for the
fixing up of the lawns the screening
ia of the porches seems to be taking
the attention of the various home-
owners. Among those who are mak-
ing their verandas comfortable for
the summer are Messrs. Skay, Jaeger,
Lomax, Hughes and Krohne on Bur-
nett street, Large on George street,
and De Young on Manhattan avenue.
\Ve hear of several others who are
contemplating doing the same in the
near future.

Through the courtesy of the teach-
ers many of the parents and friends
who attended the Fourth Grade exer-
cises of the local school were taken

took part in the fancy dances on the
St. James graduating exercises- . ^^.^w —

Mrs. West and Miss West of Jersey | Bungalow and

FOR RBLVT—atoom with j -* ra te
family, -with board if desired See
Bulletin.

City, spent Tuesday afternoon at the
Bernardhome of Mr. and Mrs.

Burnett street.
Mr. and Mirs. H. T. Bernard spent

Sunday out of town at the home of
relatives.

Mrs. L. D. Belden spent Sunday in
New York.

Miss Mae Barnes enjoyed a splen-
did motor ride through the country
on Sunday with friends.

Abe Fox of Rahway avenue, was
seriously injured while falling from
a moving train at ̂ Port (Reading. A
full report of his injuries were not in
hand at going to press.

CHURCH REPORT

and
the

News and Aesop's Fables. Tuesday
an Urban Classic and on Wednesday a
Cameo Comedy.

On Thursday ''The Go Getter" will
be shown, also a Hal Roach Cpmedy
and fine closing chapter of "The Ore-
gon Trail."

Inherent Human Defect.
Oertaln defects uro necaasary to the

existence of the Individual, tt would
be painful to IIN If our*Id friends laid
aside ->»rtiiln pacifliarlt'as.—Goethe.

Pearly Gates of Achievement.
Heaven la where there Is plenty of

work to do.
to do ll mid

wJhaw
•tur vntrU

strength enonjtf
> nppri'ctutcd-

Flavoring Roquefort Cheee*.
Ilolr» In Buqur'nrt cnee*« ere

placed there by rim. ln«ry to
• 1r a n J m r : ? 1 * •*•• ;i.•>: 1 *

t i n * i< " T :,i u.

rooms which are fast neairing com-
|pletion.

Many of the friends of Miss Mildred
Ludlow, former teacher of the third
grade for the past few years, will be
sorry to learn that she has accepted a
transfer to the school in Colonia
where she will teach in the future.
She was considered a splendid and
fair teacher and her going will re-
gretted by many.

The houses of Mr. Toke and Koji

AVEi.VEL—There was one town in
Missouri several decades ago that was
begun by people for the express pur-
pose of not having a single Church
congregation. The town lasted only
a short time before there began to be
churches ibuilt. And now it has as
many congregations as it is able to
support. But the churches were not
self-developing, they grew because
there were many loyal workers labor-
ing incessantly for years. After
ill that is the way in which all great
institutions grow. And every citizen
in tile community ought to lend his
hand and heart to the work of de-
veloping his place of worship. An im-
portant part of this support is given
by personal attendance at the hours
sot apart for iworship.

The sermon topic for June 24 will
be, "Judging Others Righteously."
The hour is S p. m., preceded by En-
deavor at 7.1 ">.

and bath,
also with summer

> M a JJUIULUC1

kitchen in back. Apply at Mr. Xapra
on Minia avenue, at Avenel, N. J.

FOR RENT—4-room house, mod-
ern conveniences. Inquire at Kro-
mer's Garage, St. George avenue,
Colonia, or write Rahway R. F. D.
No. 1.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DO YOU KNOW that we sell UncTe

Namely Iver
Johnson and Dayton. We are also the
local agency for Spaulding's Athletic
Goods. A complete stock of Fishing
Tackle, Firearms and high grads Toys
always on hand. Bicycle and Phono-
graph repairing our specialty.
ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS

STORE
The "House of Quality"

Xext to Empire Theatre, Rahway, NJ

LOST AND FOUND
Miss Bessie Baker of Hyatt street,

lost a silver bar pin, between Wood-
bridge avenue and her home. Finder
please return tcrowner.

are receiving a coat of paint at the
hands of Mr. Frank Clancy, painter
and decorator.

Mir. Christopher Aaroe is driving a
new Ford car to business as foreman
of the (Maple iRealty carpentor force.

Mr. Adam Leidner is giving his
iiome a new coat of paint.
Mr. Herbert Bernard has resumed

his position with the Maple Realty

MURPHY-JANKOWSKY

On Sunday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock
Mr. Leo Murphy and JVIiss Katherine
Jankowsfky were united in holy wed-
lock at St. Mary's Church, South Am-
boy. iMr. Murphy and Miss Jankow-
sky are one of the most popular cou-
ples in Iselin and their host of friends
wish them much happiness. Shortly
after the service Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Murphy left for Atlantic City,
where they will spend a two week's
honeymoon. When they return they
will be at home at 93 Ja-quea avenue,
iRa'hway.

. Different.
"Mo«t of "u«," 8«ld Uncle Eben, "1»

careful "boot rllfn' up an enrmy, but
don't hesitate t«Khnrr d»i fcriiujis of n
friend "-WmMrnrtnr Still.

A TMeher.
Every great poet I* a teacher. I dr

•Jre eltb«r to be eonaliWpd n- u ?<<)• I)
m- or MS nothing. W

FARMS AND COUNTRY HOMES
Ray H. Stillman, Broker

STILLMAN FARMS, State Highway
Eatontown, N. J.

Ryan and children of
were Newark visitors

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Mr. and iMrs. JTra'klyn 'Dommonick
of "Brooklyn, spent the week-end with
relatives at Edgars, Sunday.

•Peter Peterson was a LVewaPk visi-
tor Wednesday. -.

J>a-\'id Brown was a New York visi-
tor Sunday.

Mrs. C. B. Crask spent several days
iwith relatives in New York.

Mrs. John
Main street.
Thursday.

i.Michael Goulden was a South Am-
boy visitor Thursday.

Miss Bernice Weaver of Green
street, is spending several weeks with
Mies Victoria Brown at their summer
home in Ocean Grove.

!Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edgar were
out of town visitors Friday.

.Miss Anita Maguire^flCi-Bethlehem,
Pa., is the guest of IMwfc-Harold Van
Syckle of TiTsdall pla«* for several
days.

•Miss (Mary O'Neill of the iNew Jer-
soy College for Women is spending
her vacation wfth her parents on
Trinity Lane,
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DONT FORGET THE

GRAND PICNIC
• AT *

Avenel Fire House
HOYT STREET, AVENEL, N. J.
The Avenel Fire Company No. 1,

Extend You A Hearty Welcome

July 4th
Good Music

FREE DANCING UNTIL 8 P. M.
A SMALL CHARGE AFTER 8 P. M.

Proceeds for Benefit of Uniform Fund Assessment
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IS THERE A SURE
S&FE INVESTMENT ?

/J5* THE MAPLE REALTY Co.

F there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe

that it is real estate. It is not only an
investment but a negotiable medium
of exchange. Who ever wants to talk
local real estate is invited. Here's
our address.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

015 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
: ' Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

I

You' veWhen
Hooked

a Big One
.' That's when you're glad you came
here for your tackle—you know it
will stand the toughest fight he can
put up.

A big assortment from which to
choose.

We also carry a full line of
SPAULDING ATHLETIC GOODS.

Agency for

Iver Johnson, Dayton and Black
Beauty Bicycles.

Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
Our Specialty

ANTHONY'S
Sporting Goods

Headquarters
101 IRVING STREET

Next Door to Empire Rahway, N. J.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers ia

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone 829-J Rahway

lit :." . • : ; : : : : : : : : : . - • :.'X

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, JUNE 22—
Betty Compson in

"THE WHITE FLOWER
A Big Surprise

Topics of the Day Comedy

SATURDAY, JUNE 23—
Dorothy Dalton in
"DARK SECRETS
Reginald Denny in

•"THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS"
Comedy

GRAHAM BONNER.

THE OVEN BIRD

"I heard a compliment just now,"
said Mr. Oven Bird to his mute.

Mrs. Oven Bird was sitting upon
her nest, which was shaped like an
old-fashioned out-of-door oven and so
anyone near by could not see that she
was sitting upon the dear little eggs
which so soon would be blr'dllngs.

Her olive brown suit was so soft
and pretty and her spotted breast was
so pretty.

"Was It because of our quiet color-
ings?" asked Mother Oven Bird. "I
think it is well to dress quietly and
something like the woods so we can
be protected in this way."

"No, that was not the compliment."
"Was it because of your lovely

voice and of the gay and cheery way
in which you always act?"

"Xo, that wasn't it exactly," said
Mr. Oven Bird, "but I must say you're
getting warm."

"Getting warm?" asked Mrs. Oven
Bird.

"I don't feel too warm," she added.
"Oh, no; I didn't mean In that way,"

said Mr. Oven Bird. "When children
play a game of hunting for some ob-
ject and when the one who is looking
gets near the place where it is hidden,
the others say that he or she is get-
ting warm.

"Then when a person in guessing
something near the answer, it is also
said that that person is getting warm."

"I understand now," said Mrs. Oven
Bird. "I suppose I should have un-
derstood before. I have such a warm-
sounding name I should have known
that expression!"

"Oh, no," said Mr. Oven Bird, "un-
less you had happened to hear it you
could not possibly have been supposed
to have understood the expression."

"Ton are kind," said Mrs. Oven
Bird, "to keep me from feeling that I
am stupid.

"Did they like your song of Ker-
chief kerchick, kerchick, or Teacher,
teacher, teacher, as it Is also trans-
lated "

"It wasn't only that," said Mr. Oven
Bird.

PORT READING LOSES TO
W. & C. DIVISION

Port Reading baseball team of P.
.< R Railroad Deague, journey to
Reading, Pa., last Saturday) .lime 10,
and met defeat 'at the hands of the
w. & C. Division. The box score fol-
lows:

Port Reading

Stoeffler, cf. .
Woodruff, rf. .
Kopko, ;;b. . .
simonsen, lb.

ab.
4
4
4
4
4Donohue, 2b.

Young, ss 4
Minkler, If 4
Van v i i e t , c. . . . 4
Love, p 4

h.
2

0
0
1
1
1
o

1
o

Total 36 2 10 24 1-2 5
W. & C. Division

ab. r. h. o. a.
DeSimone 3b. . . 4 2 1 2 0
Eckert, lb 4 1 1 6 2
•Miller, 2b 4 1 1 2 2
(Myers, If 4 0 2 3 0
Wildmuth, ss. . . 4 0 2 1 3
Kirlin, rf 3 0 0 0 0
Fick, rf I 0 0 0 0

4 0 2 1 2
3 1 1 11 1
3 0 1 1 2

Buckmiller, cf.
McDermott. c. .
Gaible, p

Total 54 5 11 27 12
iScore .by innings:

Pt. R'd'g; . . .0 1 0 0 0
1 1

0 1—5
0 x—5

-Simonsen, iLove,
W. & C. D.. 2 0

Two base hits
Myers. BeSimone.

Three base hits—Minkler 2, Myers,
Edkert.

Stolen bases—(Wildermuth 2.
Double play—Donohue to Young1 to

Simonsen.
Struck out—By Love S, by Gable

10.
Hit batter—By Love, McDermott.
Earned runs—Port Reading 1, W.

& C. Division 1.
First base on errors—Port (Reading

12, W. & C. 4.
Left on bases—iPort Reading 7, "W.

& C. Div. 6.
Time of game 1 hour, 35 minutes.
Umpires—Pottegier and Porter.
Scorer—Gill.
N̂ex.t game is with the Harrisburg,

Pa., Division team at Port Reading,
Saturday, June 23, 1923, and Coal

"Had they heard your night song, Trade Stars of New York City at Port
or rather your song of flight? That [Reading, Sunday. June 24, 1923.
would surely be praised, for it Is so
lovely a song, so full of beautiful mel-
ody, so rich and so soft and so joy-
ous as you sing it when flying perhaps
on a moonlight night or in the early,
early dawn, before It Is quite daylight.

"Surely that was what the compli-
ment was about? And how many gave
you the compliment? I have been

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Conducted by S. N. GREENHALGH

To the Editor of The Bulletin
of woodbrldge Township:

In your is.siic of June 8, under the
heading "Dodge Report in Chris-
tian Science Litigation Filed." you
publish what purports to be an ac-
count of the flndiugs of the Master in
this litigation.

The account published Iby you was
not the report of the IMtister itself,
but a statement made up.by the plain-
tiff in the litigation giving his views
•concerning the Master's findings, and
is in no wise official, either legally, or
as emanating from any. authority oi
the Christian Science church.

The account sent out by the plain-
tiff to several thousand newspapers
throughout the country is not by any
means complete, but omits at least one
of the most important parts of the
Master's report: paragraph 57 of the
Master's report expressly says "I do
not find, however, that their prepara-
tion and adoption of the resolution to
dismiss him was wholly induced by
feelings against him of the above
character. I find that the controlling
motive which induced its adoption by
the defendants who voted for it was
the desire on their part to remove the
obstacle presented by the plaintiff's
presence on the Board to their at-
tempts to arrange a compromise with
the Trustees; though they acted the

controllng decision in the fuse Is
il. The defendants in Iliis liti-

gation have already filed no less than
fifty-five (55) objections to the mas-
ter's report and in due course of pro-
cedure arguments will be had in open
court before the Massachusetts Su-
preme Court, which will in due
course pronounce its judicial decision
Of the controversy. Not until this
final decision will the litigation 'be
disposed of, and the widespread pub-
lication of the master's report is
therefore premature, to say the least.

For the foregoing reasons I trust
that you 'will give as prominent space
in your paper to this correction as
you give to the inaccurate, incom-
plete and misleading report in the
first instance.

Yours sincerely,
SAMUEL J. MAODONATiD,

Christian iScience Committee on Pub-
lication for the State of iXew Jersey

THE FIREMEN'S PICNIC

Editor, Bulletin,
Ajvenel, N. J.

Dear Sir:—
It has come to my knowledge that

there is quite some criticism of the
committee of the above over the print-
ing of the small posters and books in

more readily under said controlling | connection with the picnic.

OUR LARGEST CAVE

In 1S81 a man passing over a hole tn
the ground had his hat shot off by a
sudden gust of air. History falls to
record how far he ran or how fast.
When he stopped and recovered his
senses he told others of this unexpect-
ed and exciting experience. A party
accompanied him back to the spot and

i Wind Cave, one of the wonders of our
j West, a few miles north of the town
of Hot Springs in the southwestern
corner of
covered.

Although

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
JUNE 25, 26, 27—
Benefit for Loyal Order of Moose

"WEST BOUND LIMITED"

"You're Getting Warm."
6peaking of more than one, for surely
were there several or a number who
would have spoken of that song if
they had heard it"

"Ah, Mrs. Oven Bird, your praise is
very sweet, and this compliment was
very sweet, too, but It was not far
me alone.

"No, it was for all of us—birds and
Insects and the creatures of out-of-
doors and it was a compliment given
by two people.

"You know I told you how I had
seen two people having a picnic in
that little open space over yonder?

"They had just finished their lunch-
eon. They had brought it In a basket
and they had come in a funny old
dusty automobile.

"They were talking of how they
had found a nice little road off the
main road and how lovely and quiet
anl far-away It seemed.

'And then they hnd found this place
with trees and grass and moss about
and they said:

" 'Oh, It is so lovely and penreT'il
nnd restful h^re. It is so nice to get
away from the hurry and the rush of
the city which sets so tiring at times.

" 'And how wonderful it is just to
have a gentle breeze blowing and to
hear the sonns of birds.

' 'We've heard an oven bird and a
vireo and we've seen red-winged black-
birds and just now we saw such a
funny, bright red little bit of a bug!

" 'Oh, he made up In color what he
lacked in size.'

"And then they talked some more
of the beauty of the world, and espe-
cially of the loveliness of getting
away where the only sounds around
were the sounds of birds and of
breezes.

"It seemed such a compliment to all
of us and to our way of living that
It made me very happy," ended Mr.
Oven Bird.

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Oven Bird.
"And how nice that birds can only
help to rest the tlred-out city people I"

And Mr. Oven Bird- sang his cheery
Bong again to show how pleased he
was at the compliment to Blrdland
and to the world of out-of-doors.

Extra Monday—
Pathe News—Aesops Fables

Extra Tuesday—Urban Classics

Extra Wednesday—Cameo Comedy.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28—
"THE GO GETTER"
Hal Roach Comedy

To Each Man Hii Duty.
In the morning when thou risest un-

willingly, let this thought be pippent:
"I am rising to the work of a human
being. Why, then, am I dlssntisfifd If
I am going to do the things for whl'-h
I exist, and for which I was brought
Into die world? Or, have I been luudt
for this, to lie ID the bed-elmhes. and
keep myself warm?"—Marcus Au

South Dakota, was dls-

not all of this cave has
been as yet explored, that portion
which has been trod by man comprises
a larger area than that ocupled by any
other known cave in America. The ex-
plored portion comprises about one
hundred miles of passageways and stv-
eral hundred rooms or chambers. No
outlet has been discovered; therefore,
the end is as much a mystery as ever.

Aside from an occasional trickle
down some wall, there Is an unusual
absence of water in this cave. The
temperature is a pleasant medium as
caves go, neither too warm nor too
cold. A peculiar feature which scien-
tists seem unable to solve to- their
satisfaction is that of the shifting of
the movements of air through this
cave. At times the trend of the air
at the entrance Is outward and then
again it is inward.

While it is anticipated that ulti-
mately many different routes through
this underground cavern will be avail-
able to visitors, three only have been
opened up to this time. The longest
of these routes Includes some seventy-
five rooms and about six hours are re-
quired to make the circuit.

The names bequeathed to the vari-
ous chambers or rooms are characteris-
tic of the predominating feature of
each. There's the Post Office, where
most visitors endeavor to find wall
space for their cards; the Bride's
Chamber, the Garden of Eden, Dante's
Inferno, the Opera House, the Cross
Roads, the Fair Grounds and so on.
These rooms differ widely both as to
size and formation. The Fair Grounds
is reputed to be the world's largest
underground cavern, being upwards of
an acre In extent.

These rooms are arranged In parallel
tiers and are also stacked in layers.
This latter arrangement on so vast a
scale as here In evidence Is decidedly
unusual in cave architecture. The long
and short of it is that thl* cave takes
on a resemblance to an alght-story un-
derground office building.

This cave was created a national
park In 1908 and Is open to tourists
throoghout the year.

{«, 1»S». "Ŵ Mem New«»»jw Union.)
Angler Fish Lives on Sea-Bottom.
The family of the nngler-flshes n>n-

tnlns more strunga forms thun auy
other. Living on Lhu sea-bottom and
seeking tlielr prey by stealth, angler-
fishes do not IH<M1 innverful swimming
muscles; consequently the size of the
body nnd t:ill hns become considerably
reduced, wi that I1H> head, relatively to
the size of thp body, Is unuSDnlly large
(mid villulnously ugly).

Scientist's Idea of Seal'* Origin.
Prof. O. Abel. whilP ndmlttii",' Hint

the primitive history of rtrp • <-M! la fib
scure. Sflys 11• *• mn*( prnbuMr sui>]>"
t l o n I s t l u i t ! l i i ' .<i- n v ; i i > ! i v s u r l g i u a i

I ' r o m !'•

motive by reason of their willingness
to disassociate themselves from a col-
league with whom they could not
agree and whom they did not like.
Except to the above extent, I am un-
able to find that their action was not
in good faith."

The account in question is also un-
fair in that it fails to mention the
controversy with the late trustees of
the Publishing Society and (Mr. Ditte-
more's participation therein, although
the mater continually referred to this
subject, and mentioned it explicitly
in his finding as to the "controlling
motive" of the Directors.

Furthermore, the account in ques-
tion, although headed as an account
of the master's report, ends with a
paragraph of propaganda calculated
to produce public sentiment against
the form of church government estab-
lished by Mrs. Eddy. For instance, it
contains the term "self-perpetuating
Board of Directors," used as a term
of condemnation or reproach, al-
though it twas Mrs. Eddy herself, both
in the trust deed of September 1,
1892 (Manual, page 130) and in the
Manual (Article I, Section 5), who es-
tablished TheChristian Science Board
of Directors with the obligation to
fill its own vacancies.

'It should be clearly understood by
those giving attention to the subject
that the master's report above re-
ferred to is not a decision of the
Massachusetts Court disposing of the
litigation referred to. As is quite
usual in law suits, this case was re-
ferred to the master in order that he
should take testimony of witnesses
and receive whatever documentary
evidence should, be admissible and to
report to the court his findings of
fact wpon sown evidence. After the
master's report is submitted to the'
court, it has to 'be considered by the
court and either confirmed or disal-
lowed in part or in whole before ansy

As chairman of that committee, I
ask you to publish this letter of ex-
planation in your esteemed news-
paper. I myself phoned the Bulletin
for the price of these posters, etc., and
gave them instructions and particu-
lars o£ our requirements, but, through
some misunderstanding on the fore-
man's part, the resulting price quota-
tion was too high, therefore we, as a
committee, did the best we could in
the interest of the Fire Company of
Avenel, by accepting a lower bid for
the iwork.

I have been a member of the Avenel
Fire Co., for the last two and one-half
years and have been on the entertain-
ment committee for almost that per-
iod, and have always advocated pa-
tronizing of local traders. I must give
them credit for the treatment they
have extended to the Fire Company.

I might add that the Fire Company
is not in so strong a financial position
at the present time, and is bound to
curtail expenditures, but at the same
time would not take any business out
of Avenel for the paltry sum of a
dollar or two, ibut must draw a line
where this difference of the estimates
is so great in so small an item. I take
this measure tô  assure the residents
of Avenel and friends of the -firemen,
to thank them for any assistance both
financially and otherwise, and to in-
form them that this controversy has
been amiably straightened out after
un explanation by the management of
the Bulletin and all that now remains
is to boost the second annual picnic
of the Avenel Fire iCo. Xo. 1, on July
4th, 1923.

Thanking you for the valuable

space you have used for this letter,

I remain,

Very traty yours,

JOSEIPH JAiMES LOMAX,

Cb.airma.tt, Picnic Committee.

When the roads are hot and
dusty

And your throat feels aw-
fully dry

When you sweat and you feel
thirsty

While the mercury's climb-
ing high

There's one thing this side
o'heaven

If you know just what I
mean,

That will make you stop
your ravin'

That's a dish of good ice
cream.

F. B R O W E R
:-: Lunch, Refreshments, Candy :-;.

Just North of the Fast Line Trolley on

ST. GEORGE MANOR

| •; : c : : : : :: : : ; t : : : : ; : ; ; . x > : : : ; : . ; : . ; : : : : ; : : ; ; : : : : ::•::;; ;:;::: ammua g );::;: g

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co..
Makers and Designers of

'-'• Lighting Fixtures and Specialties '<
285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P
MIDLAND BEACH

A CLEAN RESORT
Ferry to TotteamHe from Perth Amboy

Grood Auto Roads, Trackless Tro-Rey or Rapid Transit R. R.

Direct to the Beach

Imported Gingham Dresses.
Made of finest imported Gingham with care and workmanship,
that makes it a dress fitted for any place. For Sale at a Price
that makes it unnecessary to sew your own dresses. Each,
dress guaranteed.

$ 2 . 3 7

10 Different Styles. All Colors. Sizes 36-46

SPECIAL—LINENE DRESSES

Made of Finest Quality Linene

Piece Goods at Exceptionally Low Prices

$1.47

IMPORTED GINGHAM
Per Yard . . „

VOILES, per yard

, O 1 c LINENE, per yard.

•J g c . PIGUE, per yard . .
21°
32 C

The Gingham Shop
221 SMITH STREET, near Maple St. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tenth Century Find.
Greenland was discovered and named

about the end of the Tenth century by
ion+Br "TffE OREGON TRAIL" n Norseman who esfablished a colony

Poor Aim.
Walter, to Irate customer: "We

to n l u n s o " to • • ''' • •

YIP!! YAP!! BOOM!!
0

^WISTERIA GARDEN-

The Hot Dog King 7 The Soda Queen

The dance and sing*a& the busses go ding

a ling. As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.

Nuff Sed TAYLOR

.MtwuiaueamBuatfiau^^g^
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ABSTRACT OF AUDIT FOR 1922

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
The (Honorable Township Committee,
Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridge, N. J.

Sirs: —

In accordance with our contract, we have made and completed an audit

,of .the accounts and records of the Township of Woodbridge for the calendar

.year J.SL42.

Our audit was conducted in strict compliance with the requirements of
the-State Department of Municipal Accounts, and the various schedules re-
quired by the Commissioner were prepared and are annexed to this report.

In connection with our examination we ibeg to make the following com-

ments:—

CASH
All receipts which were finally handled by the treasurer were 'verified,

first against the departmental records; and secondly with the treasurer's

records.
All receipts were traced to the various depositories and were properly

accounted for. The bank balances were reconciled and the mathematical
.accuracy of the various cash books was established.

Separate bank.accounts for the respective divisions (current, trust, etc.)
-were not kept, but all funds were deposited in the one account.

However the cash 'books are divided into the special classifications and
the .portion of cash applicable to each division is readily ascertainable.

The various officials handling funds are bonded for the amounts shown
on sheet one.

All payments were vouched; the vouchers were properly approved, and

the distributions correctly made.

TAXES
Briefly summarized, our work in checking the taxes covered the follow-

ing:—•
F ^ .—Substantial tests were made from the maps to the tax duplicates.
Second:—The valuations and taxes for the year were proven on the tax

duplicate.
Third All abatements and remissions were chedked against committee

resolutions and found correct.
Fourth. The receipts were checked to the various tax duplicates.
•pwft,_L-We prepares lists of all unpaid taxes as of December 31, 1922

and the amounts for each year agreed with the respective control accounts
In the general ledger and as shown on our Exhibit K.

Tax Sales were held according to law.
DEFERRED ITEMS TO BE APPROPRIATED

The following items referred to in our report for 1921 appear on the bal-
ance sheet for 192:2 but were appropriated in the 1923 budget.

$ 6 o , b l b . 4 U
The following deferred items created in 1922 were also provided for in

the 1923 Inidget: —
loa.ao

Commission Government 2,999.4S
1921 Road Bills 4,953.86
Fuel Commission 295.00
Fuel Commission 5,000.00

$ 13,988.29

For these items there is included in the budget an appropriation "Em-
ergency Bonds" amounting to $14,100.00.

The items of accounts receivable amounting to $161.OS has been on the
books prior to 1918 and should be taken up in the 1924 budget as well as
the accounts payable item of $2S0.00. In our 1921 report this latter amount
appeared at ?9S0.00 but it was reduced by $700.00 during 1922.

The Water Bond revenue account ($1,500.00) is an account receivable
and should be collected during 1923.

KEASBEY WATER ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE (TRUST)
This account amounting to $5,767.24 if not collected during 1923 should

be placed in the 19 24 budget and the Keasbey water deficit account amount-
ing to $35.10 should be handled the same way.

HELD BY SINKING FUND FOR TRUST
" The Sinking Fund is holding for the Trust Division $16,000.00. This

amount represents proceeds of Temporary Improvement bonds sold in excess
of the sum required for the improvement, and will be held'to retire the bonds
at maturity.

We did not make an audit of the Sinking Fund (but have annexed to this
report a copy of your Treasurer's statement of receipts ana disbursements
(Exhibit IP).

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE RESERVE
The Township has set aside a reserve of $3,500.00 to provide for unpaid

•bills of 1922. The balance due to lighting districts $32,199.77 represents an
amount which is due the various districts and is subject to call by the vari-
ous lighting committees.

TAX RESERVE
We ha/re charged to this account all abatements for the year as well as

refunds and there is at present available in this account the sum of $21,421.-
16 for future similar adjustments.

BONDS
In the reports for the three preceding years several 'bonds issued for

Capital Improvements were carried in the trust division, an this report we
have transferred the bonds to the proper section and this amount increases
the capital deficit and creates a trust surplus. (See Exhibit O).

During the year 1922 Capital Bonds aggregating $40,000.00 were issued.
This amount is reflected in Exhibit T. By referring to Capital Receipts
(Schedule H) it will be noted that only $37,000.00 appear as a receipt. The
balance ($3,000.00) was given in part payment of almshouse to the trustees
of Free School Lands, a special Municipal Corporation of Woodbridge, in
bonds instead of in cash.

It will also be noted on Exhibit S Temporary Improvement Certificates
Trust, that notes to the extent of $580,400.00 were issued, rvvhile on the cash
schedule (Exhibit G) the sum of $578,400.00 appears as a receipt. The dif-
ference is made up of a note for $2,000.00 given to the Sinking Fund to hold
as part security for $16,000.00 worth of bonds issued and proceeds not re-
quired. This note was not sold first and proceeds turned over, but was turn-
ed over directly to the Singing Fund.

REMARKS
W« posted the cash book for the entire year and split up the ledger into

the 'various classifications, (Current, Trust, Capital and Reserve) required
by the Department of'Municipal Accounts. Your treasurer's records are now
so arranged that they measure up to the very high standard that prevails in
your tax department.

Every courtesy was extended us by the various officials and we wish to
take this means of expressing our appreciation of their co-operation.

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Current Balance Sheet—December 31, 1922
ASSETS

Current Items
Cash—Treasurer . .• $ 761.39
iCash—-Collector 2-7,'555.09
Taxes 295,981.81
Tax Title Liens 64,709.39
Interest Payable 57.50

Deferred Items
Previously Reported (in 1923 budget) •$ 63,616.40
1922, Itemized in report (in 1923 budget) 13,988.29
Accounts Receivable 161.68
Accounts Payroll 280.00
Advances from Keasbey Water 4,389.27
Water Board 'Revenue 1,500.00

TRUST BAiLANCK SHEET

ASSETS

Trust Items
Assessment Lions $ 4.S09.36
Confirmed Assessments 20,40ft.65
Indirect Assessments 8,355.74
I'nconnrmed Assessments 84S.204.04
Kt>;isbey (Water Accounts Receivablo 6,767.2 I
Held by Sinking Fund for Trust If.,000.00
I ;m> from current iM.S.".4.41
Keasboy Water-Deficit Sfi.lt)

$9 42,495.5 4

LIABILITIES

Trust Items
Temporary Improvement Certificates .$9>24,976.40

Trust Reserves
Accounts 'Payable
Premium on Improvement Certificates
Premium on Tax Sales
Keasboy Water due to Current
Deposit for Street Opening
Due to Capital
Trust Surplus

600.47
1,206.67

165.91
4.3S9.27

85.00
8,972.25
2,099.57

$942,495.54

CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS

Capital Items
Cash Treasurer ('Memorial Building) .$ 52,519.24
Township's Share of Improvements 104,979.10
Improvement Appropriation balance 240.75
Alms House 10,200.20
Memorial Building 4,913.15
Capital Debt 34.421.69
Hue from Current 2,700.00
Due from Trust 8,972.25

Bandall
Banish

$218,946.68

LIABILITIES

Capital Items
Temporary' Improvement Certificates $ 67,023.60
'Capital Bonds 150,200.00
Capital Reserve (Premium) 517.70
Interest Reserve 1,205.3S

$218,946.6S

ASSETS

Reserve Item
Sinking Funds i$ 26,373.00

? 26,373.00

LIABILITIES

Reserve Item
Sinking Fund $ 26,373.00

? 26,373.00

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

December 31. 1922
REVENUES

Surplus Revenue Appropriated $17,300.00
Surplus Revenue Reserve Appropriated 1,400.00
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated:
Building Department 2,000.00
'Health Department lloOO.OO
Recorder's Fines 2^000.00
Franchise Tax 42,000.00
Gross Receipts Tax 6.-"00.00
Interest on Tax Arrears 13,000.00
Water Bond Revenue j ,.">00i00
Miscellaneous Licenses l.oOO.OO

$17,300.00
1,400.00

1,759.00
1,100.00
1;813.35

42,26:2.S6
7,446.73

12,353.45
1,500.00

915.00

Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated •
Cash over Account
Interest on Bank 'Deposit
Insurance Refunds
Rentals
ReRntal of Steam Roller

Revenues for Emergency Purposes for which no
Appropriations "were made:

Puel Commission
Commission Government
1921 Road Bill

$473,000.82

LIABILITIES

Current Items
Emergency (Notes $ 13,000.00
Tax Revenue Bonds—1919 35,000.00
Tax Revenue Bonds—1920 40,000.00
Tax Revenue Bonds—1922 195,000.00
Accounts Pay. Reserve 1922 3,500.00
Due Lighting Districts 32,199.77
Interest Payable 57.50
Tax Reserve 21,421.16
Surplus ^Revenue 65,267.98
(Due to Trust Division 34,854.41
(Due to Capital 2,700.00

$88,200.00 $87,S50.S9

46.18
1,858.8<6

12.00
26.00

520.37

Amount to toe raised by taxes
$1,963.40

$116,925.00

1205,125.00

$ 5,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

5,700.00
4,000.00
7,000.00

t

Items
Appropriated

General Township Purposes:
Salaries
Printing and Advertising
Miscellaneous

Assessment and Collection of Taxes:
Salary : S,000.00
Miscellaneous 1,000.00
Emergency Notes 13,100.00
Interest on Tax Anticipation Bonds ."..000.00

Police:
Salary 35.50^00
Miscellaneous 3 6 50 00
tPension Fund 1,350.00

Recorder's Court:
Salary
Expenses •
('a re of Prisoners

Hydrant Contracts
Building; Department:

Salary
General

Health:
Salary
General

Poor:
Salary

$21S,125.00

Expenditures

5,678.00
3,215.34
3,962.78

S, 040.50
4.702.38

13,100.00
2.3S4.35

3'5,120.24
3,510.M0
1,350.00

..00.00

100.00

400.00

000.00

1,

4,

500.00

9.00

391.65

5S2.3.6

000.00
175.00

C,000.00
2,200.00

1100.00
5,300.<M)

GOO.o'O
2,500.00
1,000.00

Relief
Children's Home

Alms 'House
General

Roads :
•Repairs
Supervision
General
Sewer 'Maintenance
Contingent '.
Sinking Fund 1,200.00
Bonds—Ford iPaving 10,000.00

20,000 00
I. SO 0.00
1.S0O.00
1,000.00
6,000.00

Bonds—Funding
Bonds—fPloating Debt
Township St. of New Improvements
Interest on Bonds 2

Interest on Tax Arrears Notes
Tax Discounts

Deferred <R. R. Tax ••' | -,n 00
Bills of 1916 ...'.!!! '700.00
Tax Revenue Bonds—1918 1,200'90

3,000.00

2,000.00

2,700.00

24,000.00

1 I.000.00
1,000.00

900.00

169.49

5,028.00

3,322.02

GOO.00

6,962.48

535.06

2,174.40

4 94.59

21,439.95

1,800.00

1,921.97

891.11

2,0S6.81

1,200.00

10,000.00

3,000.00

2,000.00

2,700.00

13,794.40
i'5,336.88
1,369.35
3,150.00
700.00

CERTIFICATE
$205,125..00 $190,323.50

We hereby certify that the attached Balance Shoot; (Exhibit B) agrees
with the books and records o£ the Township of Woodbridge, and subject to
the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition of the munici-
pality as at .Deeemlbor 31, 1922.

An exact copy of this report has 'been filed with the Honorable Commis-
sioner of Municipal Accounts, Trenton, New Jersey.

Respectfully submitted,
BRAVBRMAN & SMITH,

Certified Public Accountants.
OH. BRAVERMALV,

Registered Municipal Accountant No 74
$473,000.82 je. 22-29 '28

CHAPTER II

Meager States His Plan.
It was the memory of this scene—

her promise to Mrs. Meager, and her
dislike of Bob Meager—which left the
girl unobservant of the desert view
outspread helow, and thoughtless of
the descending night. She had sought
this spot to be alone, to escupe any
possibility of encountering Bob, and
to turn over once more in her mind
the conditions which had made her
virtually a prisoner. There had been
an expression in the man's eyes that
had frightened her more than she
would even confess to herself—an in-
solent boldness, a sneering dominance
which haunted her memory with Its
sinister threat. He was playing with
her as a cat plays with a mouse, bid-
ing the proper time to strike. He
knew he could afford to wait; that she
was utterly in his power. His very
silence and aloofness Increased her
alarm, her dread of the morrow.

Not a day passed without witness-
Ing a change in the personnel of the
ranch. She might not have observed
this, but for her own personal suspi-
cion. Old Tom Meager would never
employ a Mexican on the place, nor
trust them; but now, one by one, the
old hands disappeared, while swarthy-
skinned riders appeared mysteriously
to tnke their places. Within six
days the transformation was practi-
cally complete, and Bob Meager was
surrounded by those of his own kind.
Creatures of his will, denizens of that
world he knew best. This change was,
to Deborah's mind, ominous of evil;
It increased her fear, and rendered
more difficult any possibility of escape.
The walls closed her more tightly in.
What did this man plan to do with
her? The question could not be an-
swered; she could only wait fearfully
for his actions to make reply. Tet it
must be evil; she could conceive
nothing else in Bob Meager's heart.

Her thought was not with the wild
desert scene outstretched before her,
or the beauty of that red sunset be-
hind those far-off peaks. She was not
even conscious of her more immediate
surroundings, remaining totally obliv-
ious to the solitary horseman, ap-
proaching along the bnrely discernible
trail skirting the edge of the mesa.
The horse was moving slowly, with
wearily drooping head, and on the
hard-beaten sand the hoofs made no
noise sufficient to disturb her. It was
on the farther edge of the chaparral
that the horseman suddenly perceived
the girl, her white skirt showing con-
spicuous in the purple light, and
quickly held np his pony. She had
evidently neither seen nor heard Fils
approach, and he swung silently over
the animal's head, before advancing
toward h«r on foot It was not until
he had reached within a very few
yards of her position that Deborah
became aware of some presence near,
and arose instantly to her feet, facing
him in sudden alarm. It was too late
then to flee; the man blocked the only
path available.

"Frightened yon, didn't I?" he asked
carelessly, flipping a weed with his
quirt, but with searching eyes on her
face. "You must have been in some
daydream, I'll say."

"I—I was thinking," she answered,
a little catch in the voice, but as In-
stantly determining to tell the truth,
and thus learn, if possible, his pur-
pose, "of what you intend to do with
fne. I—1 cannot ^continue to bear
things as they are."

"Why, they are not so bad, are
they?" he asked provoklngly, but
making no effort to advance. "This Is
the same ranch to which you came
voluntarily; I have not cut down your
wages, and_ the_food, and all_ that, is
just as good. Do you m"ean"yo'u don't
like it here any longer?"

"I certainly do not under the cir-
cumstances. I am no longer here of
my own free will."

"Oh, 1? that it? Well, perhaps we
can remedy that trouble. Sit down
there again while we talk it over."

"I prefer to stand."
"All right then, only It ain't going

to do you no good to be offish about
it. I'll tell you that at the start. You
ought to know by this time that I
ain't the playing sort. Found any way
to leave yet? I reckon not, or you
wouldn't be here. Well, that lesson
ought to mean something to you. I've
left you nlone for three days now, just
to let it sink in."

"That I could not escape from here
without assistance?"

"Sure; there ain't no way .for a
woman—n tenderfoot—to get across
that desert without help of some kind,
and a horse. I reckon you are smart
enough to know that. It was mostly
on your account I sent them old
punchers away, an' got a lot 0' Mex
in to ride herd, an' do whatever odd
jobs were needed. There ain't no-
body round who cares a whoop In h—1
what happens. You better let that
soak in, too, first of all. Then it will
be easier for us to come to an under-
Sit down!"

"An understanding?" she nsked In
snrpri.se. "You desire to explain, then?
Yet first you threaten me?"

He laughed.
"Threnten, h—11 I don't have to

threaten; I'm holding all the enrds."
He took a step forward, and, as the
girl drew slightly back from his ap-
proach, his face quickly darkened
with anger. "You don't want me to
touch you, hey? or come near you?
All right, I'll wait, but just the same
you'll do Just what I tell you to. Sit
down there on that log. You hear me?

standing."
She took the place designated, real-

izing the utter uselessness of refusal,
while he remained standing, with one
foot Insolently planted on the log be-
side her.

"Very well," she said, forcing a
strange calmness Into her voice, "I
will listen to what you have to say."

"Listen I I rather guess you will.
I like yonr d—n nerve, but you'll find
out I've got some myself. Now, see
here, Miss Deborah Meredith. A week
ago I didn't even know you existed.
But after we had that little seance
together the other day In the old lady's
room, I made up my mind that I was
going to give you a lesson. You didn't
like n>e, did you7"

He stopped, but she did not answer,
although her eyes met his own.

"Come on! talk up. I know yon
didn't; but I want to hear you say so."

"It certainly Is true."
"Sure It's true. Why in h—1 shouldn't

it be? The old man had filled you
full—"

"Yonr father never once spoke of
you to me." -- - J

"Then my precions stepmother did."
"Only in reply to some questions,

but nevertheless, I knew. If It Is nec-
essary for me to answer, I will—I do
not like you, Bob Meager."

The man grinned almost cheerfully.
"Some fellows might get mad at

that, but I don't. I rather enjoy it.
Why? Because I've got you where
it don't make any d—n difference.
That's why. As long as I want you,
I'm going to have you. I don't care
what you think 0' me. Likely I'm
even worse than that; but from the
first minute I seen you in that white
uniform, I made up my mind you was
the girl I wanted; and I made up my
mind, too, that it wasn't any use of
my trying to make love to you—not a
d—n bit You'd just laugh at that.
So I went to work and figured out
another way."

"To get me?" in growing horror. "To
get me? For what?"

"Oh, it's all going to be honorable,
so don't let that worry you now. This
is going to be a square deal, only I
handle the cards—see? The first
thing I had to do was to build a hog-
tight fence around this ranch, so you
couldn't get out I ain't been bother-
Ing you any meanwhile. I hain't spo-
ken to you since that first time. There
wasn't no use. I saw In your eye what
sort o' girl yon was, and just about
what you thought o' me. But I'd made
up my mind what I was after, and
how I was going to get i t I didn't
have any notion of coming to you
again until I had the cards stacked—
see?"

"And'—and now you—you are ready
to play, and have come?"

"Correct I can't lose. You got to
do what I say, whether you like it or
not Maybe you don't Just get this
straight? Wen, listen. In the first
place I am Bob Meager, and, I reckon,
yon never heard nothln' very soft
about me. It's pretty generally known
around here that I am a he-man, and
that I n^sually get what I go after.
You know that, don't you?"

"I—I have heard of your methods'—
yes."

"I thought most likely you had.
Well, that's one point The second
point Is. Tro the real boss of this
ranch; It's mine, and I've got the let-

"Now Do You Got the Picture?"

ters to prove i t Now, do you get the
picture?"

It was almost dark, but she could
still distinguish his face, as he leaned
S&rwaid peering at her. There was
no doubt as to the real meaning of
the man, and she comprehended fully
her own helplessness of resistance. All
she could hope to do now was to cause
delay, to thus win a chance to think
and act

"Yes," she managed to say, marvel-
ing at the calmness with which she
spoke, and now on her feet facing him.
"I think I know what you mean. You
have me completely in your power;
you have planned it all out."

"That's the ticket Now there ain't
no use your getting mad. I like you;
I like you awfully well, and I'm going
to be mlijhty square with you. But

there wasn't any other way for me to
get you—was there?"

"No," she said frankly, "there was
no other course possible."

"Which means you don't like me
at all 7*

"It means all of that, and more, Bob-
Meager. I do not believe I ever de-
spised anyone so much In my life as
1 do you. I disliked yon before I ever
saw you; now I hate Ihe very ground
you walk on. Have you any use for'
me after that?"

"You Just bet I have," he grinned.
"You're sure a wlldcut but I'll tame-
you. I)—n It 1 I like It In you; you're'
not the wishy-washy kind. One of UB-
has got to be boss; I Raw that from
the very first, and that's what thl»
means now; I'm going to be the one."

"In what way do you mean?"
"Haven't you got the idea yet? I'm

going to marry you—see? I took the
notion the first time 1 saw you—
you're exactly my style. But I
know'd then there wasn't but one
way to do It. Now I'm ready to talk
business. How Is It, my lady? Going
to be nice about it?"

She endeavored to rally her cour-
age, even attempting a laugh.

"Marry you? Not in this world. I
know you are a scoundrel, but I never
thought you were a fool before."

"No, and you never will again," hlg
voice hardening. "Because you will
have no chance. It Is nothing to me
whether you say yes or no. I been
down in Nogales today, an' among
other things I got « marriage license.
It's right here in my pocket, an1 the
names written in it are 'Robert Mea-
ger and Deborah Meredith.' And that
ain't all; sometime between now and
ten o'clock a justice of the peace la
going to drive in here to do up the-
busfness for us. That's why I'm tell-
ing you all this—so you can sorter
brace up and get ready."

She made no attempt to move or to-
speak; she seemed paralyzed, starinjj
at Jjim through the gathering dark-
ness.'

"I ain't going to touch you now," he
went on sullenly, angered by her si-
lence. "But you just think it over,,
and go on back to the house. When I
send for you, yon better come; that's
all."

He turned, and walked back to his-
horse, and she stood there, trembling:
in every limb, as he vanished amldi
the shadows.

She understood now, clearly, defi-
nitely, just what she was called upon
to face. Bob Meager had not minced
his words, or left anything to imagi-
nation. He had planned this delib-
erately, in cold blood, and he had the
will, and, perhaps, the power, to carry
it out.

At first she was in a white flame of
Indignation; she even laughed hyster-
ically at the fellow's threat. It
seemed preposterous, absurd, a dream
of delirium. Alarry him ! Marry that
degenerate brute! Why, she would
rather die a hundred deaths than have
him even touch her. He was a foul,
brutal cur! Yet even as she realized
this, shrinking In terror from any pos-
sible contact with him, there arose In
her mind a sense of fear, a grim, per-
sistent fear she could not conquer.

He was ruthless, merciless. If he
truly desired her, nothing would be
permitted to stand In his way. He
had not been drinking when he talked
with her; he had spoken soberly and
with full knowledge of what he said.
Fiendish as it was, he had acted de*
liberately and in cold blood. That,
made it all the more dangerous, for-
he would likely drink now and be-
come an utter fiend. Within an hour
he would be raging drunk, capable of
any indignity, any wild act. A brut*
sober, he became a demon drunk. And.
she must face it—alone! This was=
the conviction that slowly took full'
possession of her mind. His threat
was not an idle one. He could turn^
contemptuously away and leave her
there, completely confident that she-
could not escape. There was no spot
of safety to which she could fly, no-
friend to whom she could appeal. ,

She gazed hopelessly out into the
black void; not a light gleamed any-
where except from those distant stars
overhead. There was but one way
leading across that expanse, the single
trail connecting with the pass through
the mountain canyon beyond. There-
might, of course, be others—known to-
Indian or outlaw—but this path was
the only one she ever hail traveled.
And it never could be traversed alone-
on foot.

Yet. was there any other hope o r
escape—of postponement even? To-
appeal to P.ob Meager would accom-
plish nothing1. She knew the base
heart of the man now if she never haA
before; he would only laugh, whether
she came to him with reproaches or
tears. And there was no one else—
not a single white man left on the
estate to her knowledge; not an officer
of the Inw nearer than Nogales. The
justice of the peace who was coming
out to marry them ! Bah! Whoever
he was, he would assuredly be a crea-
ture of Meager's own choosing. No-
other kind would be employed under
the circumstances. And Mrs. Meager
would only break down and cry; un-
der no conditions could she be of the
slightest service, her terror of her
stepson was thp real cause of her
nervous breakdown.

No. there was absolutely no one to
rely npt>n but herself. And what
could she do? The girl stood up In
the darkness, her hands gripped, her
eyes on the opening through the
chaparral leading toward the house—
the trail along which Bob Meager had
disappeared. She mutt follow him;
tfiere was nowhere else for her to go.
She must face this thing alone, with
all the desperate courage she could
muster. If the worst came she must
ac t swiftly, decisively—even to kill-
Ing the monster. There was no other
choice left no other possibility of
escape. But where could she procure-
n weapon? She possessed none of her
own; had never dreamed of owning-
such a thing, yet they were plentiful
enough about the ranch. Surely one
could easily be secured.

(Continued ne»t week)

Cat's Advantages.
A cat Iv unable to set? in perfect

darkness, but gets about more easily
than other animals on account of its
whiskers or feelers, and Its surefoot-
edness.
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WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Guth o£ Linden
avenue, are entertaining Mr. KJuth's
mother of Pennsylvania.

'Mr. and Mrs. C iLevi an-d son, Al-
Ibert and Maurice Stites of Dunellen,
motored to iNewark Saturday.

Miss Marion Breckenridge of ,New
York, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brecken-
ridge of Upper Green street.
> The Breckenridge Chapter of , the
Westminster Guild of the Presbyter-
ian Church will go on a hike Saturday
and have an outdoor supper. The
party will meet at the home of Miss
Ellen iHansen on Green street and
start from there in the morning.

Miss Bernice "Weaver is the guest
of Miss "Victoria Brown at the latter's
summer home at Ocean Grove. ^-

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Campbell and
son, Buddy and Jeanette Martin of
Green street, motored to Asbury
Park, Sunday anc'. stayed there for
the day.

Miss Anita Thompson of South
CRiver, was the week-end guest of her
cousin. Miss Marion Peterson of Ani-
fooy avenue.

Miss Peterson entertained a num-
ber of friends following her gradua-
tion from "Woodbridge High School
last. Thursday evening. The guests
"were from Perth Amboy, -South River,
'Rahway, Woodbridge and New
Brunswick. Miss Peterson receiving
many beautiful gifts. '

Miss Lillian Neff of the 'High School
faculty has returned to her home in
Vermont,
• Miss Gertrude Parrell of Grove ave-
nue, spent Saturday in New York.

Mrs. Ray Tyrrell and son, Alfred,
of Tisdall place, are spending two
weeks at Culver Lake, where they
have a cottage.

Miss Catherine Waters spent Sat-
urday in "New York.

Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Love of Green
street, entertained their son-in-law,
Mr. W. E. Lape of Bvanston, 111., over
the week-end. Mr. Lape is on a busi-
ness trip east. He left Monday to
visit relatives in SSyracuse.

Mrs. Guy Weaver is the guest of
Mrs. C. R. Brown at Ocean Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Crowell and child-
dren of Metuchen, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. L. <Jridley of Bar-
ron avenue, their daughter, Mary
Louise was baptized in the Presby-
terian Church, Sunday.

Baby Patricia Burns, daughter of
IMr. and Mrs. Frank Burns of Gren-
ville avenue, was 'baptized in the
Perth Amboy Presbyterian Church by
Rev. F. D. Neidemeyer, Sunday.

Miss Grace iRafferty of iSouth River,
visited Mrs. H. Van Syckle of Tisdall
place, Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Alice Galaida and Miss Agnes
Iversen returned from a two week's
vacation at Statsburg, IX. Y., Sunday.

Miss Anita McGuire of South Beth-
lehem, was the guest of Mrs. H. Van
Syckle of Tisdall place, Thursday and
Friday of last week.

Miss Alice Galaida entertained her
cousin, Miss Helen 'Galaida of iPerth
Amboy, Tuesday.

Mrs. Gregory Love spent the week-
end with her husband at Hammonton.
Mrs. Love left yesterday for Dexter,
Missouri, where she (will visit with "her
sister, Mrs. Charles Miller for some
time.

'Mr. Dunham aid (Mrs. Reid of Plain-
field, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. iR. iLeber of Freeman street, last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Bertha Sonnenbleek, daughter
of Mrs. Pauline Sonnenblick of Coley
street, was married Sunday evening
in New Yonk, to Mr. Isadore Schmo-
rack of that city.

Those present from town were:
'Mrs. Pauline 'Sonnenbleck, Mr. and
iMrs. H. iSherman and sons, Mr. and
'Mrs. R. A. Hirner, (Mr. and Mrs. W.
K. Leber, Mr. and Mrs. iH. Kopper and
son, Maurice Kopper, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Chopper, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Klein, Mr. and Mrs. W. Tcbrowsky,
iMrs. William 'Heller and daughter,
Miss Marie Heller, Miss Grace Wheel-
er, .Miss .Marie Schlickenmeyer, Mr.
Aaron Sonnenblick, Mr. Philip Son-
nenblick and Mr. (Herman Sonnen-
blick.

Mrs. Harry Sherman, sister of the
bride was matron of honor and Mr.
Aaron Sonnenblick, the (bride's broth-
er was best man-.

Many from town attended the Flag
Day celebration at the Elks building
in Perth Amboy last week, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hir-
ner, Mr. ciiul 'Mrs. P. -Ureiner, Mr. and
(Mrs. Bell and Mr. and Mrs. Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen and
daughter, Miss Ruth Tappen and
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Maynard,
motored to Asbury Park, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. !•'. Maynard of New
York state, are the guests of Mr. and
iMrs. II. A. Tappen of Edgar Hill.

Coach Rothfuss has gone to his
home in southern Pennsylvania, for
the summer. Mr. Rothfuss has ac-
cepted a position on the Rahway
faculty for next year. His brother
will have his former position on the
Woodbridge High School faculty.

Mrs. J. A, Denn of Roseburg, Ore-
gon, and son, Junior and Miss Sadie
IMartin were the luncheon guests of
(Mrs. Frank Burns of Grenville avenue
Monday.

Miss Helen Neary of Main street,
attended the "Commencement exer-
cises at Cornell University, last week.

W. J. AVillsey of Maple avenue vis-
ited relatives at Schenectady and at

Miss Beulah Smith of Ridgedale
avenue, is spending the vacation sea-
son with relatives at Cranbury.

Mr. and Mrs. CRabert Coutts and
daughter of New Haven, Conn., were
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
IHarold Coutts of Maple avenue.

The genial head of our local police
force, Chief Murphy, has returned
from Buffalo, N. Y., where he spent
last week attending the annual con-
vention of the International Police
Chiefs' Association. Mrs. Murphy
accompanied her husband on the trip.

The resignation of IRev. E. IH. Vogt,
Rector of Trinity (P. E. Church was
received at a meeting of the vestry
held Tuesday night at the home ot
Senior Warden, John iH. ILove, in
Green street. IRev. Mr. Vogt's resig-
nation, which became necessary ow-
ing to the ill health of his wife, was
accepted with regret.

(Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Valentine,
.Mr. and Mrs. Frederic F. Anness and
Howard R. Valentine of town attend-
ed 'he celebration at Maurer, Sunday
afternoon at which Henry Park was
dedicated with the unveiling of a
bronze bust of Henry Maurer and the
unfurling of an American Flag in
commemoration of the 75th anniver-
sary of the arrival in America of |
Henry Maurer. The affair was in |
charge of John Pfeiffer, superinten-1
dent of thelMaurer plant. ^

Mrs. William Rowe of Ridgedale
avenue, was an Elizabeth visitor Mon-
day.
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YOUTHFUL LINES AND EMBROIDERY
IMPART INDIVIDUALITY TO SUITS
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Rev. Mr. Cameron, who is in charge
of the Presbyterian Church at Aivenel
will occupy the pulpit at the 11
o'clock service Sunday morning at the
First Presbyterian Church.

At the Methodist Church, Sunday
morning at the eleven o'clock ser-
vice the pastor, Rev. A. S. ODezendorf
will preach on "The Unsuspected Re-
source." The subject of the evening
service at 7.45, will be "Three Ac-.
cents."

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clark, Miss
Charlotte Masmann and Miss Betty
Masmann of Jersey City, were the
guests Sunday of IMr. and Mrs. A. H.
Bowers of Ridgedale avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Maynard of Mil-
ford, N. Y., have been the guests of
IMr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen of Schoder
avenue, for the past few days.

Mrs. 'William Rowe was given a
surprise party in honor of her ibirth-
day, by a corterie of her friends at
her home in Ridgedale avenue, last
Saturday night. At the close of a
pleasant evening of games and music
refreshments were served. Those pres-
ent were: Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Busch-
man, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and children;
IMr. and IMrs. WHlliam Rowe, Mrs. IR.
'Hart, Miss Anna Hart, Mrs. Isaac Tap-
pen and Mrs. C. C. Jones.

At the First Presbyterian Church,
Sunday morning at the eleven o'clock
service, Rev. Mr. Cameron, who has
charge of the Presbyterian Church at
Avenel, will occupy the pulpit. The
evening service at 7.45 will be in j
charge of the Men's Brotherhood.

The final meeting of the season, of
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Presby-
terian Church will be held next Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
3. C. Jones in 'Ridgedale avenue.

IMrs. Carl Augustine of Ridgedale
aivenue, entertained a few friends at
a social gathering at her home last
Friday afternoon, in honor of the
graduation of her daughter Helen

|trom Woodbridge High School, Class
of 1923. Refreshments were served.
Those present included the Misses
Helen Augustine, Lillian Richards,
Ruth Lorch, Beulah Smith, May S.
Kay and Vesta Peterson; Mrs. J. F.
Lorch, Mrs. Ernest Skaq, Mrs. A. Nel-
son, Mrs. Frederick Linn, Mrs. Walter
Peterson, Mrs. C. Jones, IMrs. C. Rich-
ards.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

SUITS
iing no two alike, for which the

varied use of embroidery is largely re-
sponsible. One is impressed with the
vast scope of ideas expressed through
the medium of hand-stitehery and for
that matter exquisite work is accom-
plished by machine.

So pronounced is the vogue for em-
broidery, modern costume becomes al-
most an index to the arts and needle-
crafts of all nations and all centuries.
We find our present-day frocks,
blouses, suits and wraps proclaiming
Inspiration from sources Persian, Rus-
sian, Slovakian, Egyptian, Chinese,
East Indian and almost every remote
corner of tbe globe. The figures, de-
signs and hieroglyphics borrowed from
these countries for our decorative
schemes are reproduced in authentic
colorings and characteristics stitchery.
Sometimes this includes the elabora-
tion of beads, hand-coloring and other
details. The result is individuality
spelled in capital letters.

The charming suit in this picture
displays that note of excluslveness
which embroidery achieves. Attention
Is called to the unique placement of
hand decoration along the sides of the
coatee at the back. The high collar,
flare sleeve and bordered skirt respond
to the call for lavish embroidery.

A survey of the advance modes
stresses the prevalence among suits
of the Jacket with a youthful flare

Just such iis is pictured in this em-
broidered model. The majority of
models are along these lines, that is,
if they are not of the jacquette type
which ties over to one side.

The suit herewith is In the popular
new shade known as desert brown und
it is embroidered in self-colored floss.

Among handsome models just ar-
rived from Paris, with embroidery a
dominant feature, Is a dull green al-
paca embellished with wool em-
broidery in a darker green, also a gray
light wool suit stitched In multi-col-
ored chenille.

(©. 1S23. Western Newspaper Union.)
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FASHION REVELS IN AN ORGY
OF GAY PRINTED SILKS
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end.
Harry Tappen, son of (Mr. and Mrs.

H. A. Tappen of Schoder avenue, is
borne from Westminster (College, Pul-
ton, Missouri, for the summer vaca-
tion.

IMr. and Mrs. Christian Kerner of
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Books Revised by Writers.
The editions of hooks printed 200

or 30o ytMrs :i!i" ur« alJHiist entirely
free froin tyiH'Kt'MphU'fll errors, whldb
«n:ty bu attributed i<> tin fact that the
early publishers were generally emi-
nent srholfjrs and ilirwPlves giive
much a 11 ••in Ion ID I he revision of their

Liberia's Schools.
Fn the schools of Liberia, as soon a?

a student has mastered one class hf
begins teaching others. He In turn Is
taught by timse who liave finished tin1

cluss nbove him. Many of the children
wiilk ri£l t i0jlt>n through the swunips
to i in' « i ' | -«»l«

Ohr1«Undom'» Champion*.
i The seven champions of Christen-

dom were: St. George, patron saint
Pert* Amtooy, wore the Sunday pieats' °} England;

IN A very guy inooci do we liiiil Hie
world of fashion just now, espe-

cially when it comes to printed silks.
No color is too gorgeous, no design too
startling, no fabric too remarkable, a'c-
cording to the modern way of think-
ing.

Quite a fashion significance is at-
tached to the discovery of the tomb of
TutrAnkh-Amen. Tims is Egyptian nrt
of 1S58 B. C. being translated into
fashion Ideas for today. As a result
an added enthusiasm Is manifest for
Oriental silks, and the more unusual
the design the greater Its favor.

Not all the patterns and colorings
are Egyptian, however, for the new
gypsy prints inv delightfully informal
and they are just what their mime im-
plies, and thy make up Into charming
sports frocks. In this .hiss come the
bandanna effects, and to say these are
fashionable but mildly states their
overwhelming popularity. Paisley
silk also haw come Into ;i n«w Impor-
tance, In Unit il is credited :is ii reign-
Ing sports material.

For summer afternoon frocks very

Honest Man.
There Is H pruuclier In u Western

S t a t e w l i o s b o i i l i l h,-i\<- Ills s:i lar.v
r a i s e d f o r m i l k i n g t h e f o l l o w i n g n n -
n o u n c e m o n t f i o m h i s |inl{<lt : • ' l i i i ' t h -

ren, the Janitor and 1 will Imtd our
regular prayer-meeting next Wednes-

new printed silks show an out-
line stencil pattern, such as is por-
trayed in the picture herewith. Such
a gown stands for adornment plus util-
ity. The silk Itself is so altogether ef-
feciive ihat the construction of the
gown is along simplest lines. One
finds at disposal hosts of beautiful
dresses, and the fashion shops carry
them in prints of black, navy, brown
and mahogany on plain white back-
grounds. For the home dressmaker
these interesting silks are especially
to be commended, but the fashioning
of them Into 'attractive garments re-
quires uttle effoi-t.

.Many lovely bordered rilks are fea-
tured and these are especially good in
white crepe win, colorful patterns.
Silks printed'In ornate figured and
bright colored strips are utilized to ad-
vantage, as the designer secures effect
by combining these stripes.

day evening n«
Register (I tost on)

nsun I."— Christian

Halo In Religious Ar t
The halo employed la religious art

typifies celestial light and glory. It
was In use long before tbe Christian
era among the Egyptians, Crocks and

or Mr. and Mrs. A.

G-rove avenue.

Ti t "fames °* Spain. St. Anthony of Itiily. Romans, iiml hn< IM'IMI Btnployed In
i e r a u n e or S ( A m J r p w o f S o ( ) I i M , , d i Bt_ pijtrtck of Christian »ri from varj BHrty limes.—

Ireland, nnri Si !mv)<J of \\'n\i-s L ih -nm lHi!»-i

Newspaper I num.)

Bald Headed Lawmakers.
A spectnt.or once undertook to count

the bald heads In tbe British house
of commons, H<> found that one-fourth
of the m» mbers wer- bald-hended. He
also found that one-fourth were red-
beaded. When he checked ng tbp men
of distinction In the house be found

MISS DIXON'S PUPILS
GIVE RECITAL

A delightful piano recital was giv-
;n by the pupils of Miss Susie H. Dlx-
on at her home in Main street, last
Saturday afternoon. The (lowers used
in the decorations—great masses of
roses and peonies, were the gifts to
Miss Bixon from her pupils and
friends. Seventy guests were present
after the rendition of the program
refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served. The program follows:

.Part One.
Duo, (First and Second Piano),

Valse in F Gurlitt
Raymond Demarest and (Miss Dixon

Papillons d'Amour Schutt
Miss Kathryn Spencer

Woodland (Dreams Ferris
Miss Margaret (Dalton

Duet, Two Melodies in C Wolff
Berend von Bremen and Russell Dem-

arest.
The Shepherd's Lament Moter

•Miss Jane Kingiberry
Barcarolle, from "Tales of Hoff-

man" Offenbach
Miss Eleanor iMoran

Ballet Music Brown
Miss iRosalie Choper

Duet, "Boat-ride" (Reinecfre
Miss Florence Brown and IMiss Dixon
1m Garten Gurlitt

Victor Goley
ittle Dialogue Wohlfahrt

Miss Margaret "Van Tassel
avotte in P Brown

Miss Estella Rauchman
Part Two

Quartette, (Two (Pianos) Fantasle
'•Don J,uan," Mozarfc

Miss (Hannah Hughes, Miss Carrie
Dixon, Miss Kathryn Spencer, Miss
Nathalie Logan.
Minuet Paderewski

Miss Elizabeth <Ryan
Scarf Dance Chaminade

Miss Dorothea Nelson
(a) The Banterer

In the Village Bilbro
Pleasant News

Miss '.Helen Dalton
Gavotte J. H. Rogers

Miss Alice Finn ,
(a) The Pixies Prize Song. . .Brown
(b) In the Indian Village. . . .Brown

Miss Helen Kingberry
llumoresque Dvorak

Raymond Demarest
Adagio from "Moonlight Sonata"

Beethoven
Miss iXathalie Logan

Under the Lindens Beaumont
•Miss Lillian Vogel

(a) Minuet, in G Beethoven
(b) tHumoresque Kern

Miss Grace Rankin
Hungarian Rhapsodie Koelling

Miss Kathryn Spencer

Cb)
(c)

tlmi ii crrpnt
hfiuiivi.

• "•inv of them were red-

Emerson's Wise Words.
Don't be a cynic and disconsolate

preacher. Don't bewail find moan.
Omit the negative propositions. Nerve
us with tnceMQflt affirmatives. Don't
waste yourself In rejection, nor bnrk
against the bud, hut chaut the beauty
of the good r:iiier.*oii.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE NIAGARA OF OUR NORTH-
WEST

In the mountains of the Cascade
range, southeast of the city of Seattle,
in the state of Washington, three rol-
licking streams, born of melted snow,
tumbling from the heights above, run
together and form one larger stream.
This broader, deeper stream, the Sne-
qualmle river, meanders along through
peaceful valleys, fringed by heavily-
timbered lands, presses onward between
great hills which threaten to stop Its
course and then, all of a sudden, in the
midst of surroundings of great beauty,
flows over a sharp ledge and pours
down gracefully into a deeply-carved
gorge 270 feet below.

For centuries this nature-made spec-
tacle, unknown, played its part in the
general scheme of the universe. Even
to this day it is practically unheard of
nationally and is sought out by but a
very few of the thousands of well-in-
tentioned folks who, intent upon
broadening their horizon of informa-
tion and getting acquainted with their
own country, journey across the conti-
nent to see what the other side is like.
But the remarkable phenomenon of a
rlver( hidden away amid the forests
and" mountains, deliberately dropping
a straight 270 feet, and then continu-
ing on its way to the sea, was des-
tined to and did, eventually, come Into
Its own as the development of our wa-
ter-power resources began to claim at-
tention.

The enormous potential power rep-
resented in this great waterfall de-
served and received recognition. En-
gineers set to work to compel this
falling water to end its wasteful and
meaningless career and turn its energy
to useful pursuits. And so it came to
pass that an electrical generating plant
was constructed a few hundred feet
above the falls. Later a second pow-
er-producing plant was Installed at the
river's edge just below the falls. Now
the force of the water which forms
this great cataract is made to turn the
machinery that develops hundreds of
thousands of horse power of electrical
energy. Much of this energy is trans-
mitted long distances through the me-
dium of heavily Insulated high-tension
cables and lights and otherwise serves
the fast-growing cities of the Puget
Sound region. Thus, without marring
fts beauty, man has made this majestic
God-made waterfall serve his majesty,
the American Citizen.

(<8>. 1983. Western Ncwapaper Union.)

The most favorable time for idenik
fylng a star Is when it Is rising.

That's Different.
A man is always anxious to explain

where he got his bad cold, but he Is
not so willing to tell where ii« got bis
good umbrella.

WOODBRIDGE TO HAVE
PORTABLE SCHOOLS

Other Business Transacted at Mon-
day Night Meeting.

WOODB.RIDGE:—Facing the prob-
lem of inadequate class rooms for the
eighth grade classes the Board of
Education at their meeting last Mon-
day niglit gave the contract for a
two-room portable school 21 by 72
feet with 12 foot ceiling for the (Him
of $3,725 complete, ready for desks,
to the Asbestos Building Company of
Philadelphia.

The Circle IA. Products Corporation
sent their representative to demon-
trate their 21 toy 60 feet building for
$3,712.88.

The Asbestos building seemed more
favoralble to the board for many rea-
sons. It also gave them 12 feet more
space which seemed desirable. The
•portable school will be placed in the
rear of the Barron Avenue school
which will be needed within a short
time is built.

The repair committee will adver-
tise for coal 'bids to be opened on July
9, also for furniture for Colonia
school, Avenel and iHopelawn addi-
tions, the new portable school and
seventy-two visitors chairs, ten teach-
ers cfaairg and desks iwhere needed
throughout the township. These bids
will also be opened July 9 and the ad-
vertisements will appear in the local
papers. Mr. Walling reported pro-
gress on Colonia school.

Mr. Love and Mr. Clum will attend
School Men's Weeik at Ocean City the
second week in July.

A petition was received signed toy
the residents of Fords petitioning the
board to consider tjte purchase of ad-
ditional ground at 'Fords for another
school. The report of the medical in-
spector was filed.

The resignation of (Miss Lillian Wil-
liams as art supervisor was received.
Miss Williams has accepted a position
at the Junior high school, New Bruns-
wick.

A bill was read for $2,255.04 pre-
sented by the township for 290 feet
of curbing and paving on the Grove
avenue improvement. The usual bills
were audited and ordered paid.

ST. JAT:ES SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT

WOOI - BRJID,.; K — The commence-
exercises of the pupils of St. James
school was a great success, the pro-
gram was as follows in school No. 11
on /Monday evening.
Overture Orchestra
Greeting Elizabeth iHabrinak
The Toy Shop Primary Grades

Mr. Tackhammer, John Yuhas;
Prince, James Concannon.
Fairy, Anna Ryan.
The Dance of the Poppies.

The Protectors of Our Town.
Dance, Polaska
Woodbridge Minstrels
Playlet—"The Millionaire Janitor"—

Cast
Herman Schmaltz . . . .John Leonard

|<Prof. Flogg Thomas Burke
John M. Jennings . .Edward Romand
Harold Jennings John 'Ryan
Fuiblis, Harold's Chum .Joseph Carey
The Skinner Boys,

Albert Hegedus, Thomas Brennan
Horatio T>e Alger, serious scholar
Horatio De Alger, serious scholar

James Jelly
Musical Selection Orchestra

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

of

PHOTOGRAPHING
Graduates—

Brides and

Bridal Parties
—):(—

Portraits Made in Your Home Day ©r

Night

\. (

Scott Photographer
GROUND FLOOR STUDIO

264 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.

Just a step from Penna Station

Telephone 2174

—):(—

M'AKE APPOINTMENT TODAY

• • • • • • • • • • • • ^
• • • • • • • • • • • • <

HOW CAN"75iTi5RATII
HER HOME-WISH ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO

! • ' I

SHE wished for a home of her own.
long before she thought of get-

ting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have yon put it
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2 FAMILY dwelling and store for sale

located in Carteret. (Reasonable.

FACTORY Building and
Sacrifice. Act Quick.

:::::;;;::::::;:::;: ii:; s;;;;; • ; ; ; : ; ; - ; ; ) : »

THE BELM0NT

300 Asbury Ave., Asbury, Park, N.
Phone <AiSbury 225

Block and a half from the Beach.

Hot and cold running water in every
room.

Excellent Table. Capacity 100 Rooms
\. (

. . MRS. W. O. BASTEDO.

:: « ;::: s£a.s « ;: a a.:::::::: a :: a » § ;: y. a a a :-.

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
In science, read, by preference, the

newest works; in literature, the <>iclest.
The classics are always modern.—Bul-
wer L.vtton.

8 ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,500;
cash $1,000.

6 ROOM, one family ho'^se, all im-
lot 75x100. Price Price

cash $1,500.

frame hous«, all im-
lot 3Sxl65. House now

S,$90 month. Price $G.500.

house-, 7 rooms, all im-
[uble garage; lot 125

iugbt at sacrifice.

9 R0O.M.:
ing, all p
gain. Owner

lamily stucco dwell-
tnts, 150x150. Bar-

,out of town.

4 ROOM houW bungalow style;
lot 25x105. Can be bought <*t sacri-
fice.

Apply to

H. S. ABRAMS
Avenel. N. J.

mmm -a* mm® •»> x- <•> •;«

OCEAN HOTEL

'Asbury Park's Newest Leading
Hotel." • Running water and long dis-
tance telephone in all rooms. Eleva-
tor. White service. Rates $35 up
single; $60 up double.

—):(—
Ewell & Crawford.

MOSCARELLFS
CASH GROCERY

Iselin's Leading Grocery
. (|

Quality Goods
at Economy Prices

FRESH VEGETABLES
and

FRUITS in SEASON

WAlST DANCER 1
AT THE

NEW COMMUNITY7HALL
ISELIN, NEW JERSEY

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 30, 1923

TICKETS

Music by the Melrose Orchestra

A Good Time to All

50 CENTS


